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1. FU~..k~TERSLPPLV/S~JITATION SECTOR SCEN~IOIN ~DI-f~A PRADESH

1.1 ~dhra Pradesh is the fifth largest state in India (70 million
people and surface area 2.77 lakh km2). 3/4 of the state is rural.
with 50 million people living in 27.379 villages and 35000 hamlets,
in cluster habitations widely scattered all over the 23 districts.
At the fringes of thes�’ illages are the harijanwadas (about 10
million people). Add th~ isolated tribal thandas (a~ut 5 million
tribal pop..iiation).

1.2 Interventions:

Intervention into the RWS/S sector is three decades old. It started
with borewell prograrr~s for drought hit districts ~id has steadily
gro~..iiover the years. Investments are estimated at R~. 543 crores.

a~tof total 27379 villages, 22860 problc’m villages have been
identified. By the end of VII plan (April 1990). 17316 problem

vii 1 ages were covered through I .60 1 akh bore we 1 is ar-id 8067 PWB
schemes and 5 CPWSschemes.The balance 5544 ~-oblem villages are
planned to be covered during the VIII plan.

1.3 External Inputs:

External interventions in rws/s are limited to Nether-lands. Lf\IICEF,
and now the World Bank.

Netherlands inputs over two phases (1979-1991) have been Rs. 51.50

crores for covering 489 villages in B districts with 16 CPWS and 63
Ft� schemes. A lift irrigation scheme is also taken up, at a cost of
RS.8.5 crores. Apart from this. NP~has coninitted 7.00 crores for
the support activities.

The World Bank credit of Rs.20 crores is to cover rehabilitation of
328 cyclone affected schemes and construction of 30 D~WS (covering
200 villages) in cyclone—prone coastal districts.

The borewe11/rural sanitation prog rarrmes have been supported partly
by LNICEF.

1.4 Sanitation Interventions:

The policy has been to spread thin the meager resour-ces. The
prograrrvne (Virr~.ikthi) was launched in 1983. Investments have been Rs.
17 crores and facilities provided 1.47 lakh individual and 1905
c~rYTLInity latrines, covering a population of 7.34 lakh people.

Achievements are this generally negligible. However, a fresh start
is now being made under the auspices of LNICEF, involving voluntary
agencies, and adopting intense coverage approach. The proarams taken
up/being taken up with ~ther lands support are discussed in later
parts of this document.



2. SECTEIR AGENCY:

2.1 Status/Functions of PRED:

The task of providing safe drinking water and sanitation fac~Iities
in rural areas is vested with the Panchayati Raj Engineering
Department. PF~Dis also the rural engineering service, with
responsibilities for: r a1 infrastructure development such as
construction and mainte ~nce of school buildings, health centres,
panchayati raj buildings, minor irrigation works, panchayat roads
etc.

2.2 Organisational Set Up:

The department has at the n~nent4 Chief Engineers, 20
Superin tending Engineers, 95 Executive Engineers, 2500
graduate/diploma holder field engineers and a large nun~er of
teclnical and administrative support staff.

At the state level the Chief Engineers are responsible for specific -

sectors of activities. At the district, division and sub-division
level, the i~øiitoring and implementing staff are responsible for all
activities and report to all Ces. At the field level (mandals), one
junior engineer is to be responsible for gram panchayat and mandal
works and another for Zilla Praja Parishad works and rural water
supply/sanitation.

Administration is with the seniormost Chief Engineer, who has the
rank of Engineer—in--Chief.

As the engineering wing of the panchayati raj institution, PRED is
also accountable to peoples bodies and district administration.

2.3 9..idget:

The annual budget of the department (for all works) is around Rs.3ø~
crores, of which allocation for rws/s is around Rs.50 to 55 crores..

The sources of funds for Rs’S/S are: centrally sponsored ~IJS, state
sponsored Tt~P(bilateral funds are included under this head),
special progr~nnes such as DPPP etc. 107. of all funds are earmarked
as SC component.

The all c)cation under the VII plan had been Rs. 224 c rores for rws asic
Rs.20 crores -for sanitation.

Lhder the VIII plan, the proposed out lay for RWS is Rs . 4~)c rores,
and for sanitation Rs.25 crores. This includes anticipated inputs
from bilateral assistance. and World Bank\ Dutlaj incl~ie ){~t) (1
crore), MIS (2 crores), D/M (5 crores), ~.ja~r ~ ~, i~vmtcring
(3.45 crores), corrininity participation (I crcI~.



3. S~*JITATlCNSECTOR INTERVENTIC~4S:

3.1 Programe:

The International Drinking Water Supply and sanitatior~ Decade(19E31-
90) declared a target to cover 257. of rural populaticr~ with
sanitation facilities, wi1h a primary objective to improve the
health standards of the ~..ple.

Based on experience pour flush latrines are beina ccw~tructed under
prograrrrnes since 1993 in ~,dhra Pradesh. as mentioned hereunder;

- Virr~jkthi Progracrwne of Government of ~idhra Pradesh to liberate
the scavengers and project privacy of women, started in 1993-84.

— Lt\IDP/WICEF sponsored ‘Feasibility Study Project” taken up in
(11) districts (1984—85).

- LNICEF sponsored project in Chittoor. Warangal and extended to
~isfrr~a district, involving the beneficiary and I\~n—Governmental

organisaticri (1987—88)

— LI’JICEF action plan for four years (1991—95) covering (8)
districts.

— Government of India sponsored ~EGP/NPEP and Central Rural
Sanitation Prograrm~e (CRSP) starting from 1985.

— Royal Netherlands ~ssisted Projects

3.2 Present Status:

The physical and financial achievements with the help
discussed above are briefly given under:

of prograrr~nes

S. No Year Pvrri t
(in mi

Expend t.
ilions)

Household
latrines

Crwrri ty
latrines

Popu 1 a ti on

covered

1 83—84 22.60 22.60 27595 125 1 • 38
2 64-85 14.00 14.00 15673 101 0.78
3 85-86 45.75 33. 449 1.28
4 86—87 48.40 35.95 34749 307 1.74
5 87—88 56.70 32.70 20713 439 1 .04
6 89—89 49.38 21.14 18702 438 0.91
7 89-90 5.00 4.35 2250 30 0. 11
8 90—91 10.00 3.22 1840 16 0.10

Total 250.87 167.89 1~B4 1905 7.34

The coverage is about 1.797.. l-kwever. given the fact that most of
the facilities are un—utilised, the ef-fective coverage is less iJ-an
1/.. Clearly the chalicciges ah~.nJ are formid3ble.
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3.3 Perspectives under the VIII Plan;

A State Sanitation Cell has been setup under the control of an
officer of the rank of an Executive Engineer. A study has been made
of the sanitation progranvne being taken up in Gujarat and being
implemented by the Gujarat Water Supply and Sewerage Board with the
cooperation of voluntary ~igencies. Based on this study, and
experience under Vinuk thi progr~yne, a proposal for re—launching the
programe is under consideration.

The salient features are:
1. Integrated Approach to Sanitation: Improved Sanitation is to

comprise of several activities — homan excreta disposal, waste
water disposal, garbage and cattle dung disposal, sackeless
chil lah, home sanitation, food 1-vygiene and personal hygiene.

2. Lk~der the latrine construction progranine only t~.jsehold and
institutional latrines to be taken up.

3. NGOs to be involved for effective implementation.
4. The estimate cost -for lcusehold toilet unit is to be revised fnc

Rs. 1600 to As. 2000 and of school latrine to Rs. 10,000.

3.4 ~tion Plan under VIII Plan:

Lhder VIII Plan it is proposed to cover 107. of the ~ra1 population
with sanitation infrastructure facilities. Given the unit cost of
Rs.2000 per unit, the total budget i.~jld be As. 134.60 crores, as
against the tentative- budget allocation Rs. 2’S crores. In actual
practice, given the budget constraints and the limitations of the
implementing machinery, the targets may be pruned to a niich more
realistic 37. to 47. of the total population. However with the
assistance of LX”IICEF/GON, it is proposed to launch area based and
intense coverage projects in various districts of the state.

Lhder 1t’.IICEF assistance, between 1991—95. eight districts are to be
covered at an estimated cost of As. 5 crores. As. 4.04 crores is
allocated for latrine construction and 0.96 crores -for other
sanitation activities. Lf’IICEF contribution is anticipated at Ps.
1.90 crores and beneficiary contribution will be Ps. 1.0)8 crores.
the G~ share RS. 2.02 crores. The physical target 24000 individu~-

latrines and 20)0 school latrines.

U,der phase 2 of the Nether land~As~isted Projects, some ‘O~
villages in six districts are to be covered with a project cxitlay c
As. 3.55 crores. The funding pattern is ANG — Ps. 2.67 crores,
G~P— Rs.O.88 crores and peopIe/G~ As. 0.71 crores. The ccrnpone~it -

~ ~Ui ~ ~ will include household and institutional latrines, domestic
~ (J~4a~ sanitation, health/hygiene/nutrition education, sanitation around

water supply and envircrimental sanitation for the whale viUaçje.

lkider the third generation NPP proiects. all villages cove~edunde
water supply are to be provided also sanitation facilities. The
budget allocation f or the Nalgonda is P~. ~.50 crores.
contribution being Ps. 7.125 crores, GCY~Pshare Ps. 2.375 crureS.

C-
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4. FW INTERV~NTICI\JS IN ~

4.1 The floyal Netherlands Governn~it has bee’~suppur tiiicj tI: Guverr,meni
of P~idhra Prddesh with bilateral - assistance for ~neeting the targets
of the International Drinking Water Supply and Sanitation Decade.

4.2 Objectives of ~P Intervention:

a. To support the G~ in its efforts to provide protected drinking
water to identified pn •blem villages within the frame i-~rk and
strategies of the ID1~jD.

b. To further enhance the t~‘fectiveness of the project through the
introduction of an integ ated approach involving multiple inputs
from various specialist arjiiiries.

c. To support institution development efforts of PRED and other

collaborating agencies to equip them to adopt an integrated
approach to water and sanitation, at the sector 1pv~l.

4.3 History of N&~P Intervention:

Lhder Phase 1 (1979—1990)), 20)1 villages were taken up in b districts

at an original estimate of Rs.1l1l.0)0 la$tis (later ro’,i~ed to
Rs.1B25.51 lakhs). The schemes are nearing cornipletirn and

- administrative closing report is to be read~, in March 1991. During

this phase 4 Comprehensive Protected Water Supply Sc1w~n~e~‘CF~1S) ~snd
50 individual schemes (PWS) have been taken up.

Phase 11 was taken up from 19(38 arid i t i~ hr ‘~ri,tuIlI ~‘ t ~-rJ inn

1993. 288 villages in ‘ district~ arC to be co~r’n cr1 liii ~icjh 1 J’UJ~

and 33 R~JS schemes. 10000) acrec ‘-jI hind irr ~o Lit-’ irrja~1tL’d tInrL’u~Jh
a Lift Irrigation scheme The ~-aric boned c’stirnitr for I ‘or” ~ ‘s’rJ
generation projects is Ps. 38(39. ~I0 I al I-is (riot, L’L’ii nij r c”~~ ‘-:~d to
Rs.4238.00 lakhs).

Lhder Phase II, in keeping with the integrated approar P t UCO$1~i111(Ii~J

by the IDWSSD, and subsequently adopted b., (301, ~uppor1- rti -1 tie:

such as coi’wwnity education and participation, heal tli a~-Jar-Fne~.
sanitation, income generation. ~>‘t~rna1 ~-sat~’r qua) i ty rncjniftr ~rnq,
consultancy support for various .i~tivitieS etc. are being tal ri up
at a sanctioned estimate of Rs.780) l.31d1s. Thi~’ C5tiffldtE~ for tIs-’~,e

components is likely to be revised to Rs.900 laLIv~,.

4.4 Institutional Arrangements for Overall Coordination:

State Level: Apex Steering Cc~-wnittee headed b) the Chief
Secretary

Nodal Agency: FRED assisted b~ ~In’ I~W~iPC~’ll ~ri tIne office of the

cE-RWS

District Level: E,-clusivp rV(’-F’PED CirciE’S ‘2~ jnnd Di’-isinns (5)

The Superint~ldiflg Engineer ic c~~11r ~‘ ‘~ o1 ~Ini’ Pir;tn ict
Project Goirynittee involving Dictrict ic-c] p r?JLLt a1~cic~ annit

health/education departrt’eiltS.



Hroject Level: The Executive Engineer is the Chairperson of the
Project Coordination Committee involving the FRED and NULl.

Village Level: The Village Action Committee being set up by the
NGO and involving the c~wt-iunity, UP. FRED ground level ooerators.
school teachers and PHC staff.

5. THIRD GEI\ERAT ION PRCUECTS:

4 third generation projects are under various stages of formulation
-For covering more than 12210 vill~oes/hamlets in four (Nalcionda.
Prakasarn, Ananthapur and Kristria) districts. Ihe anticipated project
cost will be Rs.275 crores. including all cost escalations during
the project execution period of 8 to 10 years.

5.1 Project Components: -

1. Tectiiical Component: construction of water supply scheme

2. Community Based Support Activities:

— community participation and health education
— income generating activities
— mother and child welfare
— sanitation -

3. Institutional Development:

— ~jman resources development
— management in-formation systems
— strengthening a-f planning/monitoring/design cell
— support in developing sustainable and community based operation

and maintenance systems

These third generation pro,ects are much more ambitious in nature.
both in terms a-f coverage and costs. Lk—ilike the two previous

~proiects, the department has given considerable attention to the
p-Formulation a-f the project. drawing lessons and experiences -from the
past. Voluntary organisatj.ons and other governmental agencies are
being involved right -from the outset to ensure that the project has

inbuilt provisions for the active involvement a-f the cocwnunity and
to ensure that the project will indeed aD to enhance the quality a-f
life and health standards a-f the community.

Thouah preliminary proposals for all 4 projects have been presented
to R1\E through 601. a-f ter detailed discussions with the Rr’E. it was
decided that the Naloonda project would be taken up first -for more
detailed project -Formulation. Givc-n the cost of the oroject. it wcic

also agreed that each proposal would be reworked as two—phased.
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6. PP III — ~_~i1DA

I - 6.1 O.itreach: -Nalgonda district consists a-F 1141 revenue villages and 1812 hamlets
in 59 rnandals. The District has a population a-f 29.4)~ lakhs, and is

I - spread over an area a-f 14240 sq.kms.
6.2 Coverage and Phasing:

I The project will cover a 1981 population af 3753~0.a 1992
- population of 482655, and an ultimate 22122 population of B/737(cl.

I It is planned to take up the project in two phases, keeping in mindboth tec~-nical and financial parameters. ~2 villaces and 99
Hamlets are to be covered in Phase 1. 0+ these, /6 villages are

I fluoride problem villages, 6 are scarcity problem villages. 144villages and 238 hamlets will be taken up in Phase II. Of these. 94are -Fluoride a-f-fec-ted and the balance 50 are scarcity problem
villages:

I _____________ _______ ________ _______

I
I

Zone Vil }-~nlts
Poaul

1991
ation

199 2022

Phase!
Fhase2

~2
144

99
238

174940
200440

225677
256978 469370

226 337 375380 482655 877370

82 villages and 99 Hamlets are to be covered in Phase 1. Uf these.
76 villages are fluoride problem villages, 6 are scarcity problem
villages. 144 villages and 238 hamlets will be taken up in Phase II.
0-f these. 94 are -Fluoride affected and the balance 521 are scarcitY

problem villages.

No.~F VilisJ Population

Zone Hamlets 1981 1992 22122

Phase C~ie:

1 22 14 51257 66126 119029
2 60 85 123683 158551 288971

82 99 174940 225677 4080210
Phase Two:

1 16 19 223215 28774 52082
2 20 27 23936 30879 55891
3 48 81 52726 682118 123265
4 15 26 271210 34859 63277
5 29 35 42503 53440 100634

6 16 50 317921 410218 74221

144 238 2021440 256978 4b9370

0



6.3 Project Components:

The project components are broadly cateaorised as:

— Tech-jical Component (water supply construction)
— Cocr~iLInity Based Support Activities
— Institution Development Support

~1~cNT NODAL AGENCY ~JDGET TIr~E SCH

Water Supply PRED 9742.02)0 6 years

CEP/hEP
Sanitation
Income Gen. (Dairy)
IS (Gericulture)
Mother and Child Dvpnt

NGO (ASM)
PRED/A5M
NARII_L
SERIFED
ICDS

96.569
950.000
347.2100
151 .760
198.400

5 years
6 years

4.5 years
5 years
4 years

MIS DLvelopment
F-~imanResources Devpt.

Consultancv

PRED(RDTC)
125.2)02)
894.880

- ~ years
5 years

8 components 6 agencies 12505.6219 6 years

6.4 Community Based Support Activities:

As a policy, upto 25Y. ~f the total cast - the inteorated scheme is
to be set apart for Sanitation, Exterr- --~ater Quality testing (by
establishing laboratories where required), Health E~jcation and
Cacrvnunity Participation Programmes. Women and Child Welfare
activities including income aenerating c.chemes~

This component was not included in Phase I (1979) bit +ormed a part

of Phase II (1987). More emphasis is being placed on it now in phase
III.

A. Community Education and Participation and Health Education:

The responsibility for organis2-ng the community -For participati-~
in the execution and operation and maintenance of the water
supply system. and -for -Front line motivation! or-ganisation for
sanitation activities is entrusted to a voluntary oraanisation
(NG0): -

Arthik Samatha Ilandal (ASM)
- Vijayawada

ASM will operate from a project office at Nalgcr~da and will havE-
zonal offices covering clusters of 321 to 40 villacjes each. In
each village, animators selected -from the vill~e will act as an
interface between the project and the coT1nunity~ These animator-
will be trained and supported by a team o-f experienced comn-unit
development workers, health workers and -Folk artists.

The major task of ASM would be the organisation o-F village acti

9
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I
corwnittees for taking up responsibilities in the areas of U&t’1 andsanitation. Identification and training of village level care-

takers of the water supply system, and cooperating with the FRED

for evolving a viable village level O&1 system would also beASits task. ASM will assist FRED in the siting of p.iblicstandposts and in motivating people to evolve systems for

collecting tariff from private connections etc.Other tasks ~ojld be health awareness prograrrrnes in schools,
taking up of sanitation related activities in the coawainitv as

well

as in schools, cooperating with other agencies in managing

income generation activities, mother and child health, etc.

ASM’s interventions will dovetail with the construction
activities by FRED. Diring the first four years, all the phase I
villages will be covered and initial contacts established with
all phase II villages.

ASM is to cover the entire project area in a phased manner over a
period of 5 years. For continuing activities beyond this 5 year
period, ASI ~nild submit a supplementary project proposal, during
which the intense interventions will be phased of f. After the
phasing off period, ASM will carry on token intervention
progracwnes with their otsn resources/ resources mobi 1 ised from

district develoçxnent aaencies.

B. Sanitation Progrannes:

Since the provision of protected drinking water is not perceived
as an end in itself, the health/quality of life implications are
given considerable attention. Prevention of water related
diseases will be given high priority through health education,
water quality monitoring and the provision of sanitation
facilities.

Sanitation is perceived as a spectrum of activities around water
supply: waste water disposal. maintenance of hygienic conditions
around water supply points, improved practices around collection
and storage of ~iater, provision of sanitation infrastructure such
as soak pits and drain aways, environmental sanitation such as
proper drainage, sanitary facilities in schools, anganwadis and
health centres with drinking water facilities, domestic
sanitation infrastructure such as household latrines, kitchen
gardens, soak pits, bathing cubicles, smokeless citalas and
improved personal hygiene practices would constitute the total
package.

These -sum total of activities is to be coordinated at the
connunity level by ASM. FRED will provide financial, technical
and administrative backstopping, dove—tailing such support with
front—line motivation/organisation work.

The technology proposed is low cost pour—flush water sealed two

pit latrines with built in flexibility in design and estimates to

suit varying conirunity needs.

The construction activity t’jill be organised through the village

10
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masonsunder the overall control of the villao’-~action corrniif,tee.
Peoples/GPcontributions rEuigilig from ic~~be ‘LS% ~irr~~irc
envisaged.

The construction activities will iii~Audr-

— Institutional [atrine5j: :l~n) 250 iiiiji.n. lv~’lL11 ~iiLi-r:’

50 unit.s, Anganwaclis - 150 ‘nuts. Al) theme uxui be will b’
provided also with driruki~igwater cirt’~t-iun

— Sanitation around water supply: E~tirnate~ifor pihi 3;
standpostsand GL5l~sinclude provision for drainage.

- Upgradation of village sanitation in 50% of the project
villages/hamlets, with the cooperation of the Gram puIcILayat.c,

—‘ Provision of household toilets (35% of the houaehcld~ii~ hal f~

of the project villages will be covered)

— Smokelesschalas, kitchen garden.and other related acLivitii5

The bidget ear-markedfor sanitation related a:tivitbem is I)r .950 00
lakhs. It is anticipated thaL IQft of the fund; (Rs.330 00 lakhc
can be utilised during phase I , a follow;

RNG — 4~ of 75% of 950.00 Ps. 235.02) LE.LkIL;

GOAP & Ppl Cont. - 40’6 of 25% of 950.00 = Es. 95.00 lakhs

C. Income Generationthrough Organisation of All Women Dairy
Cooperatives:

80 All Women Dairy Cooperatives are to be organised by the
Nalgonda/RangaPeddy Districts Nil It ProducersUnion (NARNUL)
64~ women already involved in dairying will be provided
organisational, technical, managerialand extension support to
enhancetheir income from rearing milch animals. In addition
16~ women belonging to the economically weakersections will be
inducted for the first time into main stream clairying.

D- Incxxre Generationthrough SericaLture:

A farm to fabric prograirrre has been submitted by the Federation
of Sericulturists and Silk Weavers Cooperative Societies Limiter
(SERIFED) for taking up farm activities such as rrnlberr’~growing
and silk won rearing, and up streamprocessing activities such
as silk reeling, silk yarn twisting and silk cloth weaving. The
progranrne is to benefit women of the economically weaker
sections. Members will be organised into primary cooperativesan
provided technical and marketing support by the district level
and state level Union/Federation.

E - NoUn and Child Welfare,’ThvelonreriL ILvgrarrsnc:

This componentwill Le irurplenexuL~~d1 cv Li ~ Ut roc4xir, ~ Y’~
Child Welfare, who i:-~ re;pc’nmiIile fit L1~i InL.-giRiLed ‘Au ~d
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Development Services (TEDS) which functions under the Health
Department of 6O(~.

The nodal points at the village level would be:the Mahila Mandal
and the Pnganwadi. TEDS has set up nearly 150 anganwadi centres
(pre—schools) in the project area of Nalgcs-uda. The centres are
managed by an anganwadi worker and her helper, under the
supervision of the mahila mandal. The activities include:
day—care, nutri ticx-i prograagnes for chi 1dren, icrrrun i sation
prograrrrnes, pen— natal care, referral services to primary health
centres. Support and coordination for villages level activities
are provided by the district level TEDS staff headed by the
Project Officer, the Conrunity Developrent Progranne Officer and
Extension Supervisors at the Mandal levels. The progratrme has
close liaiscn with the primary health centres.

6.5 Time Scheduling and Execution Plan:

It is projected that the project can be executed within a period of
6 years (1992—1998). Phase I is planned for 4 years (1992—1996) and
phase TI for 4 years (1994—1998). There will be an overlap of 2
years between the two phases.

6.6 Mcnitoning/Coordination:

Each of the project implementing agencies will monitor their
proaranvnes both at the district level and at the state levels. They
will report progress both physical and financial to the monitorina
of f ice (Netherlands Assisted Projects). The Chief Engineer, Rural
Water supply, as the nodal project executive will convene monthly
and quarterly meetings involving the personnel involved in execution
and review the progress and issue necessary timely instructions in
case of short fall of the targets.

At the village level the voluntary agency will be the primary
pivotal agent. They are to form Village Action Carrnittees which
will eventually ~ct as an interface between the conrthnity and the
PRED and will assume joint responsibility with the department +or
operation and maintenance at the village level.

At the district level, Panchayati Raj Engineering Department will
function as the pivotal agency. The institutional mechanism will be
the district project comi ttee chaired by the Superintending
Engineer responsible of the works with the head quarters executive
engineeras the Ccnvener. All the participating agencies will also
be represented. The Super-intending Engineer will also facilitate
coordination with the district authorities.

At the state level the Apex steering cortnittee chaired by the Chief
Secretary with Chief Engineer. Rural Water Supply as Convener, wsth
all concerned Seci-etaries. the Water Coordinator of the Royal
Netherlands Embassy and the Pcivisor of F’1~’iP Office as members, and
representatives of all implementing agencies as in~iFr-~s. will
review progress.



6.7 aidaet Requirement f~r Stage I:

C~FO\ENT TOT~ COST OF RNG
COST STAGE I SHARE

Water Supply 9742.00 3863.00 3283.55 85/. 579.45 157.
Sanitation 950.00 380.00 285.00 75’!. 95.~ø 257.
CP and I-E 96.57 72.43 72.43 1007. NIL
Mthr & Child 198.40 119.04 119.04 1007. NIL
Dair-ying 347.00 208.20 208.20 1007. NIL
Seniculture 151.76 91.06 91.06 1007. NIL
F-RD 894.88 536.93 402.70 757. 134.23 257.
MIS 125.00 93.75 70.31 757. 23.44 257.

TOTPL. 12505.61 5364.41 4532.29 B4/. 832.12 167.

7. PPPRCW~CHTO T}-E S~iI TAT I Cf’J ~PCI\ENT

7. 1 Sanitation Component under AR II:

1. Pilot Effort:

Sanitation activities constitute one of the compcr~ents under Ni~-~P.
with an initial budget alixaticn from the Royal N~’therlands
Government of Rs. 286.60 lakhs. Subsequently. the budget was
revised to Rs. 266.72 lakhs. Though the project ccx~nponentsand
strategies were spelt out in the proiect documents (Mission
Report PP 12), it was decided to first launch a pilot prograrm~e
to test the validity of the assumptions on which the proiect was
dra~.in up. FRED had redirected an amount of Rs. 15.~6 lakhs from
its Virrijkthi funds, to create an advance fund with Sulabh
International for initiating the programme.

The project was evaluated by N~POffice (with the assistance of
external resource team) during the first half of 1988 and based
on its findings and conclusions, it was decided that the project
concepts, design, estimates and operational plans required
substantial modifications, from a target and constr-uction
oriented specialist activity, to a ujlti—faceted and con~nunity
based development intervention.

2. Prograrwne under PP 2:

Accepting those recomendations. BOAR had issued an order. GO Pt.
1079 dated 30 June 1990 (PR&RD) for relaunching tI-t~prograrrine.
pooling an additionality o-f 257. from the Vimukthi Frocjramme
(Rs.88.28 lakhs) to the funds made available by the RNG
(Rs.266.72 lakhs). raisina the total bilateral funds to Ps. 355
lakhs for PP I & II villages. The Panchayati Raj Engineering
Department functions as the nodal agency for the planning.
execution and monitoring of the proaramme and for imjbilising the
support of NGOs and gram panchayats. school and health
authorities, and abcve all of the cocwnunities themselves.
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7.2 Policy Framework for the New Proaramsunder PP 2 and 3:

The approach to rural sanitation is shaped by the concepts and
strategies of the “International Drinking Water Supply and
Sanitation Decade” (reiterated in the 199~Delhi Declaration), and
by LiHYS call for “Health for All by 2~øøAD”. 1he t~ goals are
interl inked.

The integrated approach advocated by the IDt�SD perceives the
provision of water and sanitation facilities as contributing not
merely to the developnent of basic service infrastructure, but above
all to improved health and quality of li+e of the people.

“Health for All” is largely dependent on our ability to provide safe
drinking water and sanitation facilities to everyone.., and to
maintain them as safe. ~ improved health will go a long way to
enhance the quality of life.

7.3 The Water/Sanitation/Health Triad:

Nearly 8O’/. o-f all diseases are water borne, caused by intestinal
pathogens passed out through the faeces of diseased perscns and
ingested by others. By breaking this faecal—oral cycle, several

c~i~ondiseases like cholera, typhoid, dysentery, diarrhoea, gastro—
enteritis, etc. can be prevented. Protection of drinking water
through good water management and water hygiene is the solution.

Improved and more adequate use of water for personal and domes tic
hygiene can arrest/reduce several skin and eye diseases — scabies.
conjunctivitis, trachcina —so ccmicn among children (referred to
c~wnonly as water—washed diseases).

However, along with these, improved water management! use.
personal, domestic and environmental hygiene/ sanitation and food
hygiene need to be promoted. Faeoal—oral cycle can be triggered of
through flies contaminating food, improper hand washing after
defecation/handling of childrens faeces~ disease carrying
mosquitoesand flies can be eradicated through vector/fly control
measures such as filling up marshy and stagnant areas, good
drainage, proper care for drinking water containers, etc.

The goal o-f sanitation program is to improve the health standards of
the people in the project areas:

— through good water supply management

— through hygienic water collection, storage, use

— improved adequate sanitation knowledge, attitudes and practices —

persona 1/domestic/eflvirOflmental.

These efforts are to be supported by:

— promotion efforts and concurrent sanitation! hyaien~ ln-rra--
structure develoçxnent -

— directly health related activit~e-s such as mother and chilc
health care. irryrLinisation proar3fT~e5. pen—natal car~’. nutnit~ion
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education, improved nutrition practices

— building up/equipping rural institutions and their- leaders ~Nith

skills/knowledge/backup services
Right through this process, conscious efforts will be made to
involve the conirunity as a whole, and women in parti~u1ar, in
sharing responsibility for the management and upkeep of the water
supply system and sanitation infrastructure.

7.4 Concept of Sanitaticx-i:

Sanitation is essentially a preventive and promotive health care
intervention. Since health is very rruch linked with water, good
management~f water supply and sanitation around water shall receive
focussed attention.

The project is concerned with improved knowledoe. attitudes and
practices with regard to personal, domestic and environmental
sanitation/hygiene and water management. Sanitation has to do with
“the way of life” of individuals, families and co4rwnuruties and has
to come to grips with very personal and intimate habits and life
styles which are tradition bound and culturally conditioned.

Sanitation activities will cover a wide range of proorarrmes around
health awareness/practices and ccxr~mjnity organisatiorilliving.

Hence sanitation intervention efforts have to be linked holistically
to c~mrur~ity development efforts than be tackled as an isolated ~-~nd
one time prograzwne — such as a latrine construction project.

B. OBJECTIVES CF ThE PROJECT

8.1 Short—term Objectives:

The icr~ediate focus shall be on provision of facilities that attract
positive corrm.inity reactions to the project, since they respond to
icwnediately felt needs:

a) privacy and safety especially for women.
b) convenience especially for women, children and old/sick people
c) personal and domestic cleanliness
d) reduced morbidity of children

8.2 Long Term Objectives:

While the irrvnediate response shall provide an entry point the
sanitation proaram shall proceed oeyond. to a wide ranae of heath
related ob)ectives, equipping the com~unity with knowledge. skills
and organisations for accepting and discharging their
responsibilities for the health of their villages, homes and people:

a. to protect drinking water sources/suPPlY outlets -from
contamination.
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b. to promote hygienic practices for water collection, storage and

C. to promote dcrnestic and environmental sanitation in theCC~rYr~nity~.

d. to safeguard peoples health by pr-eventing water—borne diseases.through breaking the -faecal—oral cycle.

I - e. to create con~vi~-~i.ty awareness and action to promote villagehealth/hygiene Conditions.

-F. to inculcate civic sense and social responsibilities in the

I
g. to integrate health/i-~iene/sanjtatjon into the village

development planning/resource allocation by the Q~.

- 9. STRATEGIES

9.1 Promotional Activities:
This is seer-i as the most critical and frontline activity, to be
taken up by the voluntary organisations in close cooperation with
the grain panchayats. P}-Cs and scheols:

participatory training o-F and planning with the con~Tunity and
formal and informal leaders on health/hygiene/nutriti~ and
sanitation issues

— generating -Fe] t needs

— organising the o~rm.inity for responsible participation

— linking sanitation with health/nutrition programs and aood water
management

— integration of sanitation into overall conirunity development
efforts

9.2 Techiical and Pciministrative Support:

It is important that support services dovetail with -frontline
oroanisation work so that aenerated demand can be responded to
without delay.

— preparation a-f adequate and appropriate desions and estimates -for
construction activities

— assembling of construction materials, tedTucal manoo-~er.
-financial resources, administrative arrangements as cloce as
possible to the frontline orosnisation work, in time and location

— preparation of coi~nunication materials and handc’~~ f c- tho



con~runity, and f or individuals
— organising of training programs far planners. convrrjnity leacier~,

village masons and construction of demonstration medels

— organisation of review and feed back activities

9.3 Project Approach:

1. Intense Coverage:

Activities will concentrate on selected villaaes and aim at
taking up a large number a-f sanitation activities involving at
least 6(Z~’/, (based on experiences under ~ II) of the households
and covering -Facilities such as water supply. eckacational and
health institutions, environmental sanitation, etc.

2. Area Based:

In selecting households within a village or villages within a
mandal, a contiguous area approach shall be adopted to ensure
sustainability and spread of project concepts and strategies.

Beginning -from a given location, the program can expand to cover
the whole village/mandal.

3 Integration: -

~-f forts will be taken to dovetail sanitation prooram with
preventive health care. irnrnunisation. Mother arid 0-uld Health.
Aiganwadi, School Health, Ja~.~ahar Ro:oar ‘~o)ana. social forestry,
kitchen gardening, non conventionai energy programs, improved

maintenance of water supply, etc.

4. Decentralized Con~runity Approach:

The gram panchayats and particularly the sarpanch and women
members shall play an active role. However to ensure wider
co~-rwmjnity participation, under the auspices of the GP, a Villaae
Action Coairtittee shall be formed involving especially the women.

Available local masons shall be identified and trained to take up
construction activities. Their involvement will also facilitate -

promotion of the concept and teclriology and long term
sustainability, apart -from creating income generating activities.
Wherever possible women will be identified and trained as masons-
They have the added advantage of having direct access to women,
who are our main target group.

5. Orientation towards Women:

Especially in areas related to personal and doi-r~stic hygiene,
women shall be the critical target group, as they play very
crucial role in education and socialization a-F children, and ar
traditionally the custodians of water and domestic hygiene and
health/hygiene especially of children. A.~dio—visuals and traini”
modules will have special focus on women. Sanitation activities
shall also be directed to respond in the first place to the felt
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needs of worren: convenience, privacy, safeLy, eU:

Applications for srrokrJler1n clii Ii ~, }i~’j:~cl11)1 d I at,ri ne~. et,: -

shall be received only from worrr~ri.
6. Construction of Corr~pleteUnits:

All
construction activities will aim at the constructioti of the

total unit and good finish so that. the participating group wili
have a sense of pride in owning the assetand Inrne will be

m~tivated

to maintain it. As far as institutional latrines are
concerned provision of assured water supply shall be compulsory.

7. Sustainahility and Replicahility:

Care is taken to ensure that the strategies awl des1~iLs,.estirr~ta.c,are replicable. Efforts will ztl,~u U.. ;onscioi.isJy m~cIe -ti,
institutionalize the experiences gainod d’4ring the project, bet1~

within NGOs and FRED. For this inter agency workshop3 andtraining programsat sector level will be p~annerJand org5uiised,involving also agencies from other projects/states.

9. 4 Institutions for Coordination and Monitoring.
1. Village level: village action corrinittee (VAC) along with gram

panchayat, school teachers, villagA level functionaries of P1-lOsarid other governmental institutions. raid of the FRED.The nodalagency will be ASH. (The VAC concept discussedin Annexura 1)

2. Project Level: Project Coordination Corrinittee, involving ASH,
PRED, ICDS, Handal level Officers of Health, Education, Rural
Developr~ntDepartn~nts. The nodal officer will be the Executive
Engineer.

3. District Level: District Project ~orrgi~ttee, involving ASH, ICITC,
District Health Officer, Executive Engineers of FRED, District
Education Officer, NAPIIUL, SERIFED and other collaberating
agencies. The nodal officer will be Superiritending Engineer.

4. State Level: Review rreetingz with collaborating agencies chaired
by the Chief Engineer.

The responsibilities of these coordinating cells will include
reviews, monitoring of progress, easing of constraints and
bottlenecks, recorrnending necessary rrodifications/arlditions LO

this manual, and project evaluation leading to the develoi~i~~xit01
strategies for sustainability and replication at the sector
level.

The rrethodolog~’for such ext~rc1sesshall be, as far as çcssihle,
participatory - uivolvug tue vill~e 1e33er5, WCI1Y~iL, ‘LChL’Ol
health clubs, VK~/CE.
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10. PARTICIPATING AGENCIES PND ThEIR TASKS

10.1 Partner ~jencies:

1. Panchayatj. Raj Engineering Department

NW Cell
NW Circle (Hyderabad)
NW Divisions (Nalgonda)

2. Voluntary Organisation

Arthik Samatha Mandal

3. Gram Panchayats in the project villages

4. School Ptithorities/Medical Health Officers in the proiect
vii lages.

S. Mandal Develop-rent Officers/Mandal Education Officers

6. Integrated Child Development Service and particularly, the
anganv~adisand mahila mandals organised under N&~P

7. The All Women Dairy Cooperatives, being organised by NARI&L

8. District Medical and Health Officer. District Education Officer,
mass media officers, NEDCAP, etc. at the district level, apartfrom NW collaborating Agencies such as 1PM.

(ci
Other departments will be invited to participate as and when

required by the DPC.

9. At the state level, the Engineer—in--Chief will mobilise support
of various departments as and i-~hen required.

10. NW Office will provide liaison and resource support at all
levels and coordinate/monitor the project on behalf of the RNE.

11. The most important partner is the participating -family, and
particularly the house wife.

10.2 Role of the Gram Panchayat:

1. Formation of a Village Action Corrynittee in collaboration with the
voluntary organisation and involving the sarpanch, mahila
members, representatives of various groups, school teachers.
government functionaries, health staff etc. This VPC shall be the
body responsible for the planning and implementation of the
sanitation progranne.

2. Collaborate with ASM in organising various village level and
mandal level training prograrirnes and mass awareness prograrwrE’s

3. Act as an interface between the village and the proiect in
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assessing the felt need for the project and in making application
for the project and in planning the project with the PRED/NCO

4. ~vinounce the progranrne in the village and call for applications
from households and scrutinise them and forward them to FRED
after prioritising the applications in clusters of 20 to 25 on
the basis of neighbourhood contiguity. If any application is
rejected, the reasons for the same is to be caimjnicated to FRED.
Receive and remit to FRED the d~n payments from participating
families.

5. Call for applications from local masons and after scrutiny
recckrnend to FRED for training

6. Assist the FRED in preparing the village Sanitation Master F-’lan
coordinating the demands from the households/school s/A-C/other
institutions

7. Assist the beneficiaries in the construction activities, in
mobilising construction material and in ensuring quality of work

B. Assist the voluntary organisatim in organising promotional
activities and training prograswres

9. Contribute with cash/material/labour, as per guidelines, for
taking up environmental sanitation activities such as drains/soak
pits, garbage disposal arrangements, and other village specific
sanitation issues

10. Cooperate and share responsibilities with FRED for ensuring
sanitation around water supply outlets and for village level
maintenance of the water supply system

11. Support ASI in organising education/awareness proararrnes on water
use and management, especial ly for women

12. Dovetail sanitation progracirnes with other village development
activities and preventive health care, nutrition progrannes

13. Develop corrm.inity based systems for the maintenance of sanitation
facilities and for sustaining ccxrrrunity interest and awareness.

10.3 Responsibilities of Arthik Samata Mandal:

A91 shall be a member of the project team at the project, district
and state level. As such its responsibilities cover planning,
implementation, n~-~itoring and institutional capacity developTent.

However in a village specific context, ASM will be responsible for
frontline promotion and organisaticn work at the village level.

It shall be the primary responsibility of ASM to motivate and seek
assistance from the gram panchayat in the program. Ihe 1&~Owill
interact with the GP in forming the village action conrnittees.
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The catalyzing responsibility of AS1~1 shall includo:

1. identification of target villages.

2. organisation of mass contact and other awareness generatina
programs.

3. formation of the VAC in close interaction with the L,P, the
AWDCs and other women’s groups that exist.

4. training and equipping the VAC to take up sanitation program
responsibilities

5. functioning as a resource team to the GP/VAC in the discharge
of its responsibilities as enumerated in 9 above.

6. organising education/awareness programs at the household and
village level.

7. organising the school health club and sanitation/
health/hygiene programs in schools.

8. integrating sanitation efforts at the village level with
health/nutrition programs, overall village development
activities.

At the project level, the organising responsibLlities of ASM shall
include:

1. participate in the forr~jlation/modification of proiect
guidelines.

2. participate in the selection of villages. finalis~tion of
application, preparation of village master plans.

3. participate in periodic reviews at all levels.

4. participate in tech-’iical training programs and take direct
responsibility for leadership training and for training on
cci’rnunication, promotion of good Knowl edge/Atti tudes/Hrac tices
on health/hygiene among the co~’wrunity/women leadet’-s and
project staff.

5. develop suitable cod’rnunication media such as folk art, AV
materials, posters, handouts, promotional literature, etc.

6. identify and involve resource persons in training activities.

7. dovetail project activities with other development
interventions from district level units of agencies such as
FEDCAP, ICDS, DWCRA, Women Welfare, Health. E.ducation,
In-Formation services etc.

B. coordinating various activities at the mandal level, involving
mandal level officers o-f the government.

In the execution of these tasks. AStI shall interact closely with the
FRED and coordinate activities at the various coordination meetings.



10.4 Responsibilities of FRED:

FRED shall be the nodal governmental agency at the project, district
and the state level. At all levels, it shall have the responsibility
for coordinaticn between the activities of A91, GP, education/health
departments, etc.

All administrative and financial responsibilities will be vested
with FRED.

All aspects related to technology, designs, estimates, rrcbilisation
of specified construction materials, technical and quality
supervision of works, etc. shall be the responsibility of FRED.

However since ASI is the frontline agency, it shall be the primary
responsibility of FRED to provide backstopping to it in terms of
meeting generated demandswith n~cessary programs and resources.

Some of the responsibilities in these four areas are:

1. convening of project coordination meeting on a monthly basis

and finalisation of agenda in consultation with ASM.

2. convening of district project contnittee meetings on a
quarterly basis.

3. identifying constraints and bottlenecks which need to be taken
up at the state level.

4. ensuring the involvement of district and mandal level
governmental agencies in the program.

5. finalisation of technical designs and estimates and
updating/modifying them to suit ground realities.

6. organisaticin of technical training programs for prrnect teams
and for village masons.

7. construction of demonstrationmodels.

B. call for project applications from L3~s/schools. etc. and
scrutinise these applications.

9. preparation of village master plans and finalisatian of
estimates, time schedules, and according technical sanction

for such estimates.



10. issue of sanction letters.

11. central purchase of specified construction material to ensure
quality and economy.

12. site inspection and marking, ensuring safety of water sources,
and adopting designs and estimates to site conditions.

13. quality supervision ~f construction materials locally
assembled, general supervision of construction of household
latrines, direct implementation of construction of
institutional latrines, and payment to benefi aries of
hcu~ehold latrines at specified stages of work ~ocnp1etion.

14. preparation of budgets, mobilisation and administration of
finance and submission of quarterly physical and financial
progress reports to GOP~/N~Office, inventory control of
centrally purchased materials.

15. participation in meetings organised by (‘~SM at the village and
rnandal level.

16. support the GP in proper maintenance of ~~jater supply assets.

10.5 Responsibilities o-f Women Participants:

The participating families in the villages and particularly the
house wife shall be the key person in the pro,ect around whom the
entire sanitation activity shall evolve.

Apart from involving h~r in certain construction activities, the
explicit objective of the project shall be to equip her to
internalize and then bring about improved hygiene/health/sanitation
KAP in her family and neighborhood. Promotional activities shall be
geared to such perception building and responsibility sharing.

1. The house wife shall be the project applicant.

2. She will participate in motivation programs.

3. She will be provided training -for maintenance.

4. C~nce the sanction letter is issued by~the FRED, the applicant
shall be responsible for the assembling of construction
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- materials, for entering into a contract with a mason, for

I ensuring quality of construction, for receiving payments fromFRED at the stipulated stages of completion.

1 10.6 Responsibilities of Schools:

I The vital role sd-cal children can play as messengersand promotersof healthJsanitation messagesis acknowledged. The project will haveactivities aimed specially at school children.

I- I. School Health Club where children will share responsibilityfor planning, construction and maintenance of sanitation
facilities, school garden, sanitation and hygiene within the

I school premises.2. Child—to—Child programs where members of the health club will
take responsibility for educating and motivating non school

I children.
3. School—to—Village programs where school health clubs will

I - participate in promoting health/hygiene in the village throughshrarrcians, cultural programs. etc.

I 4. Inter—ScI-col Health Club programs where children will interact
and share/reinforce health/hygiene lessons and experiences.

10.7 Responsibilities of ICDS/flnganwadis:

~anitation programs are to be taken up in the 150 Pnganwadi units
which are to be provided with new buildings.

1. The anganwacii worker at the village level shall be the
catalyser for mobilising the mahila mandal for active
participation.

2. She will be involved in all sanitatioi related training
programs.

3. In collaboration with ASM. the ICDS shall organise

health/hygiene/nutrition education for the i-anon members o’
the anganwadis and take up sanitation related activities suL

as soakpit, compost pit. smokeless chulia. proge’ use arid
maintenance of the latrine in the premises of t!e angant-Jadis.



10.8 Responsibilities of Local Masons:

1. Make application for training to the gram par1ct-~ayat

2. Participate in training/refresher training pr-ogr-arr~’nes
organised by PRED and obtain certification for participation
in tt~ progratrwne.

3. Participate in meetings convened by V~/GP for launching the
progracwne

4. Assist VAC in identifying households for participating in
domestic sanitation prograrrvTe

5. Enter into agreement .‘ath each household in the cluster for
i.~hich he is selected as mason (at any given time, the local
mason can accept contract only with one clustei—)

6. Assist househo]ds/VAC in assembling locally available
material, as per bills of quantit~j

7. Guide the household in excavation work as per site markings

8. Take up construction work as per design and specifications
supplied and complete all units in the cluster to the required
level for claiming payment.

9.. Participate in cluster meetings organised by V~/NGO.
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11. ~JITATION CCf~FCr.ENTs

11.1 Construction Activities:

1. At household level:

- household latrine
— soakpit
— bathing cubicle
— smokeless ch.illa
— compost pits for solid waste disposal
— hygienic cattle sheds

2. At institution level:

— toilet/urinal units with assured water supply for
schools, and ~1ganwadis

— bathing cubicles in FHCs
— garbage disposal pits
— soak pits
— revival/improvement of existing facilities

3. At the village level:

— open drains/envir-onmen ta 1 sanitation
— soak pits
— social forestry
— compost/garbage pits
— protection of traditional water sources
— sanitation around water supply
— vector/fly control measures
— other village specific sanitation prograirwnes

11.2 Prc~Tc~tionalActivities:

— participatory training/planning
— mass contact programs at village level
— health/hygiene/nutrition education for ~ien, youth, schooi

children
— heal thJ hygiene education for VAC, GP, school teachers~ health

workers, anganwadi workers
— school health clubs
— school to village and child to child programs
- door to door campaigns
— involvement of health workers/teachers
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— exposure prograrwnes
— demonstration progran~nes
— shrastdhans
— intra and inter village/school programs
— publicity through posters/hoarding/AV/folk media

11.3 Training/Exposure Programs:

— leaders o-F various groups
- members of the OP/VAC
— school teachers/anganwadi workers
— leaders of school health clubs
— village masons (men and women)
— participating families
— project personnel
— village animators
— mendal level seminars for formal leaders/ officials

11.4 Development of Corrinunication Material:

— audio—visuals
— folk arts
— teaching aids
— demonstration models
— pamphlets/handouts
— users manuals for families and schools
— instructions for use/maintenance to be displayed in the toilet

units
— public display materials such as posters, hoardir~g

11.5 Support to Preventive/Promotive Health Care:

— support for organisation of MLH programs
— organisation of icwnunisation programs
— nutrition education
— promotion of kitchen gardens

11.6 Activities around Water Supply:

— planning/execution/maintenance of sanitation ar-c*..wid water
supply outlets

— ccrwrunity monitoring of quality/regularity of iiat~r supply
— com~nuiity involvement in prevention of wastage of water arid

vandalism
— organisation of water awareness programs, including proper

collection, storage and use of water
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12. SEhEC’I’ION CRITERIA

12.] Outreach:

Itt principle, the targeted outreach of the project is 226 villages
and 337 harniets in the district of Nalgonda, which will be provided
with protected water supply under NAP—APIII.

However, given the intense coverage/area based approach, it may riot
be feasible to cover ricre than 35% of the households in 50% of these
villages.

The selection criteria for villages and households are detailed
below.

12.2 Selection of Villages:

1. Preliminary Identification:

Criteria for identification of a target village shall be:

- adequate availability of water
-- confidence expressed by the NGOthat corrunnity interest

and participation cart be generated

- contiguous areas
- preliminary appraisal by PRED of the technical

feazibility

The preliminary list shall be finalised in the project
cccrdination rr,eetings convenedby the Executive Engineer.

ASH wi 11 then orgartise intense prorit~tional activities in the
vil]ages that are identified for initiating the intervention
effort~.. PIREr) will closely collaborate in these prors~ctional
activitie.

2. Eitictl SelecLicis of Villages

The final se] ection shall be confined to villages where ASH
h:Li ix~itiatec1 promotional activities, and there is reasonable
a. ,iJrEifl~F: i}i~tt. ~irJeq11Ette co:rimiinit.y interest has been generated,
ii~~1W}r.~L’~ ] t~~td.zrs/GP/worr~n/PHC/School, etc. are prepared for

~ ~j~ninbE. p irLi ciic-tLioxi iii th2 prograrrane.



Tue indicators shall be.

- Vii lage action conrnittee formed and trained

-- Village animator identified arid trained

- School health club formed and activities in progress

- Mahila ma.xidal and anganwadiset up is working well

- The CF addresses a letter to the FRED stating that it is
interested in taking up the progranr~, undertaking the
responsibility to mobilize the village and to contribute
cash as p~r norm~and assuring that 35% of the total
nuthber of households (including SC/ST), as well as the
schools and the PHC will participate in the prograirn~

This letter shall be discussed at the Project Coordination
Meeting. Subsequentlythe FCC shall organise a discussion with
the CP/PHC/School/VAC,where the project guidelines are
further elaborated. The minutes shall be recorded and passed
as resolutions of the CF arid forwarded to FRED.

The Executive Engineer shall then addressa letter to the CF
inviting it to participate in the preparation of a village
aahitation master plan.

The list of villages shall be prioritised in batches of 5, on
the basis of acutenessof the sanitation problems to be
addressed,and the CPs shall be informed of their position in
the list.

12.3 Se 1: Lli~j of Participating Households:

After recciving this invi tatioti, the CF shall call for applications
frorti individual houseliolds for participating in the domestic
sanitation prograrcine.

Iii the, scrutiny arid short listing of these applications by the
GF/1/AC, the following nonts shall apply:

tj )jil .1 Latti un iii LIiL name of the housewife
‘thy ‘5Lic app] i’J:iti31i ICZL~ house
~i ph L5 Li Lii dcLuirlpali ied withi the down payment
appiLiLCitauli ittuicates that the entire package of domestic
.3EUiit-StiOU will I e I ~kr-ai liji
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— undertaking to participate in classes being organised or the
participants

— undertaking to use and maintain the facilities and to provide
access to them for inspection

. - Further, the ‘AC shwld feel convinced that the applicant is keenly
interested in the progracwrie and capable of maintaining the assets
created. If any application is rejected, the (F shall return the
da’n payment to the applicant.
fl-e (SF shall also organise these applications into clusters 0+ 2tO to

~ participants, and indicate priority to be accorded to the
clusters.

The applications then shall be forwarded to FRED by the (.P, along
with the challan for the total down payments as received fran
selected beneficiaries and deposited in the treasury accaint of the
executive engineer.

After receiving these~applications and processing them, the +ield
engineer of FRED will make a site inspection to ascertain the
availability/suitability of site for the latrine construction
prograsrrne. Sane members of the VAC will also be involved in this
inspection.

12.4 Selection of Schools:

Cknly schools within the selected proiect villages will be considered
for the school sanitation progranne.

Application shall be forwarded to the FRED by the headmaster and the
president of the School Improvement Carnittee, along with a
resolution of the codrnittee, with copies marked to the concerned 11-’
and Mandal Education Officer. [he application shall also contain an
undertaking to maintain the assets created, to assign a teacher to
form and manage the school health club and to facilitate the conduct
of school health/ hygiene classes/activities.

[he tED shctild endorse the application and provide an tir,dertskinq
for maintaining the facility.

While scrutinising the application, the FCC shall apply the
fpllowing norms:

— the performance of the school health club
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— the interest evinced by the SIC and the teachers ir1 t~kirg up
sanitation/health/hygiene activiti.es

— tech~ical -feasibility for constr-uction of sanitation
facilities and for providing assured drinking water- through
extension of pipe line or with a borewell.

— satisfy itself that the token contribution from tI-~ school
towards maintenance funds has been mobi. 1 ised

Based on these criteria the FCC shall make a decision to include the
school under the progr-ai1~e and conm.inicate the decision to the
school, with copy to GP/NEO.

12.5 Selection o-f PHCs:

D-dy Fl-Cs within the selected proiect villaaes will be considered
for the sanitation prograrr~iie.

Application shall be forwarded to the FRED by the lledic~l L)ffjcer-.
with copies marked to the concerned SF and DU&HO. Ihe ~pp~ ication
shall also contain an undertaking to maintain the assets. created.

rhe D11&HO should endorse the application, and provide an tu~dertaking
to maintain the facility.

While scrutinising the application, the FCC shall apply the
following norms:

— the interest evinced by the P1-C in taking up sanitation/
health/hygiene activities

— techiical feasibility for construction a-F sanitation
facilities and for providing assured drinking water- through
extension o-F pipe line or ~-jith a bor~’,ell.

Based on these criteria the FCC shall make a decision to inc1L~de the
R-C under the progranwne and coni~*jnicate the decision ~o the
applicant, with copy to SR and Df’I&HO.

12.~ Selection of (~iganwadis:

All the 150 anganwadis selected for coverage under Lhe ii~1hei .~4I1Ll

child welfare component will be provided with sanitation faciJiLies.
along with the construction of the ne~-~anganwadi bui Ld~ir~qs.I iu~ie,er,
the FCC shall satisfy itself that the anaan~-jadi cxi’ker arid 1Ii~
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membersof the mahila mandal have been well oriented and educated
regarding the use and maintenance of the facility.

The participation of the mahila rriandal in domestic arid villacie
sanitation programs, and health/ hygiene education will also be
mandatory.

Wherev~r the FCC feels that the existing inahila mandal/anganwadi is

not adequately motivated, the construction program will be delayed.

12.7 Selection of Village Masons:

Masons shall apply to the GP for participating in.conslructicri
activities. The selection shall be the responsibility of Lie VA(~i(P.
The G~shall also encairage women to apply to be trained as inas~is.

After scrutiny of their capacity, the E? shall forward applications
to the FRED.

FRED shall organise training programs for such masonson the
technology and construction aspects. Iraining inputs wil] also
include health aspectsof the program. special training progr~ti5
will be organised for potential women masons.

Masons who have successfully completed training shall be perri tted
to take up construction contracts with the participat-ing families.
However it shall be left to the discretion of each cluster Lo

identify and enter into contract with the mason.

Ihere shall be only one mason per cluster. No mason will be
permitted to take up work in more Lhan one cluster at. a Line.

13. TED-W...OGV/DESI~\S/COSTS

13.1 Introduction:

Rural latrine schemes have been designed and iiroE~renLedin

different parts of India over the past few decades. F- Iever~ rn

uniform designs and specifications have been used. LonsequenLl\
there was a felt need to specify optirr~~inirequirements br desiqring
low cost sanitary latrines, withwt sacrificing performance and



taking into account the socio- economics, cultural habits, pollution
aspects and tecfr~ical -Feasibility — based on past studies ard
experiences gained.

13.2 Household Toilets:

Lhder this Project standard LJJlD~F type design is adapted: two pit
pour flush water sealed latrine.

a. Latrine Size:

80 cm X 1l~0cm — internal Dimensions.
102 cm X 1Z2 cm — Ckitside L)iniensions.

b. Foundation:

iype designs are given -for general soil condi lions.. b~se
course in hard broken metal with sand and brick bai last is

provided. However, according to specific soil condj.Lio.s
suitable foundations are to be designed and adopted, liIc~ pile
-foundations i-f necessary in black cotton soils.

For sub structure brick masonry in cement n,or tar I ;B is
adopted.

c. Superstructure:

Brick masonry in cement n~rtar 1:8 is to be adopted. f i-it Icli
may be provided in the wall to keep the soap +ot— t~a~hiiiq

- hands. Both sides of the wall are to be plastei-ed in cement
~rtar lth.

d. Door:

Zinc sheet over country wood frariie is adopted Hx.iui~t-. ci (I~’

TNi sheet welded to ms angular +ranie is pr e+er r?tl. 1 ~itc I ~b ciFC Lu
be provided on both sides. and hooks c~i the inside.

e. Pan and trap:

Preferably ceramic

f. Connections to Leach Pits:

PVC pipes of 75 nm diameter.



ii g. Inspection Chamber;

~i inspection chamberof 225 X 225 cia at the bifnrcaUun imnjimt

of pipe connections — brick masonry with ILL cove,-, watt’
handle for lifting it.

Chambers to be provided with benching to guide the Flow. Re
chamberwill also be used for providing a stopper of suitable.

material to that branch of pipe which is not in use. Care to
be taken so that the inspection chamber and cove,- are protect- /

ed from damage by orienting the ci amber below ground level.

p - h. Foot Rests:

Preferably ceramic foot rests are to be provided wi tim lie

alignment of footrests such that the centre Jine of lie [nthfoot rests placed on opposite sides of the pan intersect at an
angle of 40 degreesand the apex 0+ the angie lies sicsny ti-ta
longitudinal central axis of the pan. lit back icrtn~si UI Rut
rests should be raised slightly to give a siuje ftA~mr3id5 lit-’
front to provide a comfortable squatting icsilicx.

i. Flooring:

Impervious flooring is to be provided to prevent micishmi u
conditions (which can cause insect breeding). Ihe sum lace o+
the floor stnild be very smooth and have slxqht slope lowam mj~-~
pan.

j. Leach Pits:

Leach pits serve the dual function of storage/digestion u~
excreted solids and infiltration of the waste water/liquids.
Leach pits are to be designed on the following parameters: -

i. the solids accunulation rate;
ii. the long term infiltration rate of the liquid iractamxm

across the pit/soil interface;
iii. the hydraulic loading on the pit;

iv. the minirrum period required for effective patlraq’vn
destruction;

v. the optimal emptying frequency.

k. t&imber of Pits;

iwo leach pits. I&ever cumsid~ring soii~vjateV L~mie



conditions and availability 0+ space. a single pit cr{
increased dimensions could also be considered. Ihe held
engineers shall make specific proposals ir~ this rE1ar~!

l.• Shape of Pits:

Ihe shape of pit can be circular, square, rectangular or a
combination of the two. However, separate circular pits should
be constructed wherever Feasible as these are n~re stable and
cost less. Where circular pits of standard sizes cannot be
constructed due to space constraints, smaller dian~ter (not
less than 750 nm) but deeper pits or combined oval pit with
impervious partition may be provided.

The ratio of diameter and depth of pit is an important factor
in the optimisation of pit dimensions. Ihe greater the depth,
more is the cost of excavation/lining/cleaning, whlle bigger
the diameter, more is the cost of cover. The econon-iical depth
and diameter ratio should be worked out -for every r-eqion based
on current rates of labour and materials.

m. Spacing Between Two Pits:

The minjn-~jrn space between the two pits should be equivalent to
at least the effective depth of the pit. bpacing between the
two pits can be reduced by providing an impervious barrier
like cut off screen or puddle wall. Pis suggested above, if
space is a constraint, even a combined oval pit can be
provided. Larger leaching area would then be required.

n. Siting of Pits:

The ideal position of locating the pits is that the pits are
placed sycrwnetrically at the backside of the latrine pan.
However, if site conditions do not permit this layciut, the
pits can be placed on the side or even in front of the pan.

o. Distance of Leach Pits From Existing Structures:

In many cases the space available for constructing leaching
pits may be small and placement of pits near existing struc-
tures may be unavoidable. The safe distances (in n~ters) in
different types a-f soil and depth of leaching pit -for- a two
storeyed building as reconmended by CBRI are given below:
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For pits within premises For pits outside premises

Type of Total depth Dist. frm Total depth Dist. frrri
soil a-f pit existing

structure
of pit existing

structure

Clayey sand 1.30 0.22 1.96 0.54
(sand>SOY.) 1.73

2.05
0.43
0.60

2.27
2.56

0.72
0.~

Sandy clay 1.30 0.32 1.9& o.eo

(clay and 1.73 0.60 2.27 1.L~6
silt>507.) 2.05 0.88 2.56 1.30

However, in cases where the leaching pits are quite close to
existing building -foundation, the opening in the brick worlz
lining of the leaching pit may be reduced to 12-15 iran.

p. Location of Pits in Depressions and Water Loaged Areas:

As far as possible, location of pits should be avoided in
depressions where waste water or rain water is likely to
remain collected all round and over the pits. If it cannot be
avoided, the top of pits should be raised by 0.6 to 0.8 m
above the ground level and earth filling be done all round the
pits upto a distance of 1.5 m right upto the pit top. T1e
raising of pit may necessitate raising of the latrine floor
also.

q. Lining of Pits:

The lining is to be honey—comb brick work with appropriate
number a-F rings of solid brick la.er at suitable inter-.’als ii.

between. The thickness of brick lining should be /5 rr~for
pits within premises and 115 m for pits outside Ue precnises.
The brick work should be either in cement mortar l:~ (adopted
in the estimate) or lime ~r any other suitable mortar of
equivalent strength.

As an alternative if it is economical. the lining could be
done in 115 imi width in pits within premises with hcre’,-—comb
brick work with no mortar: however, solid rinas would be in
cement mortar 1:8. In stone masonry, the ‘.-e~tica1 )oirts



should be kept open i.e. should not have mortar.

The si:e of holes in honey—comb brick work will be the height
o-f brick layer and one third length of the brick. However, jr
case the soil is sandy or sand envelope is provided or- t•~here
the foundation a-f the building is very close to the pit, the
width of openings should be reduced to 12 to 15 rm~ i.e.,
vertical joints of brick work should not have any mortar. A
ring of solid brick layer in cement mortar 1:8 — 115 n~nwidth
in 75 m thick lining and 225 nyn in 115 thick lining should be
provided as foundation below the bottom of pit. A solid la,-er
of brick work in mortar may also be provided over the 4c~jnda—
tion layer.

The lining above the invert 1E”iel o-f drain or pipe (entering
the pits) upto the bottom of pit cover will also be in solid
brick work i.e. without any openings.

r. Safe’ Distance from Drinking I.~Jater hojrces:

1. In dry pits or unsaturated soii conditions:

where the distance between the bottom of Lhe pit ad t~I~
maxi~rumground—water l~v~l throuc.jhout U ic ‘,-~it i~

and more, the pits can be located at a mini mi ui H 1

of 3 m from the drinking water sour-ces such as tube
wells and dug ~~&‘lls if the effective size (E.S.) of Lh~-~
soil Is 0.2 nm or less: and

for coarser soils (with Effective Size oreater than U.~
rn-n), the same distance can be maintained if the bottoni
of the pit is sealed off by an impervious material, such
as puddle clay and 500 rr~nthick envelope of fine sand ~f
0.2 nii~ effective size is provided all round the- pit.

2. In. wet pit or saturated soil conditions ie.. where the
distance between the bottom of the pit and the maximum
ground water level during any part of the year is less
than 2 m:

the pits can be located at a minimum distance of 10 m
from the drinking water sources such as tube we-lis and
dug wells, if the E.S. of the soil is 0.2 rmi or less:

-for coarser soils ( with E.S. more than 0.2 mm) minimum
distance of 10 m can be maintained if the pit is sealed
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off by an impervious material such as puddle Clay or
plastic sheet and a 500 ffffl thick envelope of •finue sand
of 0.2 m effective size is provIded all rough the pit.

The above cases are surwnarised in the fol1c~iing matrix:

<0.rrin
fine sand.clay,silt

2. >2m >0.2 nm(crse sand) ~m ~rvde envelope
of sand and
iniperrreabl e
pit bottoii’

3. <2rn >0.2 nyn(coarse sand) l~hT~ pro-iide
envelope Di
sard and
imoerrneablc-
pit battori.

4. <2cn <0.2rwr (fine sand,

clay & silt)

1~hii Ilcyie

In both the above cases of 2 and 3. the sand envelope should
be taken at least upto 2 m above the possible highest maxifruil
water level and edges chamfered to see that no L-4ater
stagnates on the top of the sand filling.

Where the bottom of the pit is sub merged below the ua:~1rIrJrn
ground—water level:

a. the top of the pits should be raised above the ground
level, if necessary, so that the inlet pipe into the pit
is at least 0.75 m above the maximum ground—water
level.

b. the sand envelop is takEn uoto 0.3 m above the top oi-
the inlet pipe and con-fined suitably to exclude any
surface drainage including rain water directln’
entering the sand envelope:

Case Dist.beti-i-~ Ef-Fctve size MinnTn hori:ntl I~difi-
bttcn of pit of -Frmtn distance of cation
and maximum soil separation needed.
grnd—water lvi

1. . 3m None



c. in mound type latrines. I m high earth filling should he
provided for at least 0.5 m beyond the sand o-nvc-jop~
with the edges chamfered to lead awa,/ the rain or
surface water and

d. the honey—comb brick work for the pit lining should be
substituted by brick work in cement mcirtai- 1:6 with o~x~’n

vertical joints ie., without mortar

e. Where sand is not available economicali’. . local soil oi
effective size of 0.2 rr~i~ can also be used.

s. Pit Covers:

R.C.C. pit covers are proposed with pro”ision c’~ rings to Li it
and handle them.

13.3 Institutional Latrines:

a. School Latrine:

Ted-rolcgy adopted is the same as for hxisE’I,olci i~trines.
Water supply will be assured through the provi~io4 of c:i-~ ri~~
with connections to the water supply system. If lhis is rot

feasible, borewell is to be provided. Ihe runiber of
cubicles/urinals could be determined as per actual
requirements. Soak pit and garbage disposal pits will also
form part of the sanitation package.

b. FHCs

Depending on the requirement, an individual latrine ~r a

modification cf tra scrcicil latrine witn pro.,isicn -i-or- ~
bathing cubicles. Water supply connection will be provided.

c. ~-iganwadis:

A—i individual latrine with suitable modifications -for- children
is to be provided. Water supply connection will be provided.
In addition a slopping platform with soakpit is to be provided
-for bathing/washing children.

13.4 Type Designs:

Type Designs for individual household latrines, school latrines and
-for other components of sanitation arc appended.
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13.5 Estimated Costs:

40

The Individual Latrine is estimated to cost Rs. 1950, the School
unit Rs. 18,000, the anganwadi unit Rs.5000 and the PbC unit
Rs.12000. Pri annual escalation o-f 107. is provided with the base year
as 1991.

13.6 Bill of quantities for I-k~jsehold lojiets:

S. No. I tern Quanty Rate Cost

1. Bricks 1170 Nos 450/1000 526.50
2. Brick ballast 0.09 cum. 100/curn. 9.00
3. Steel 7 Kgs. 9.75/ka. 68.25
4. Cement 165.70 kgs 1400/MT 231.98
5. Sand 0.87 cum. 31.00/cum 26.97
6. 40 rrwn metal 0.09 cun, 115.70/cum 10.41
7. 20 nm metal 0.113 cum 184.20/cum 20.81
8. Pan & Trap I Set 150.00
9. Door 1

13.7 Bill of Quantities for School Sanitation Uits:

I ternS. No. Quanty Rate Cost

1. Bricks 7073 Nos 450/1000 3192.85
2. Sand 8.774 cum. 31/cum 271.99
3. 40r~nmetal 2.935 cum 115. 70/cum 339. 5EL
4. 2Orm-i metal 0.996 cum 184.20/cum 177.93
5. Cement 1967 .3 Kg. 1 400/MT 2614.22
6. R . P .Msnary 5.36 cum 57.57/cum 308.57
7. Steel 127 Kg 9.75/kg 1238.25
8. Pan & Trap 3 sets 150/each 450.00
9. Ventilators 3 sets 30/each 90.00

10. Foot rest 4 sets 50/each 200.00
11. Paint 2 kg 50/kg 100.00
12. Lime 4 kg 20/kg 90.00
13. IIJPF Pipes 9 mts 30/mt 270.00
14. Masons 2* 20 days 35/each 1400.00

15. mazdoors 4*25 days 20/each 2000.00

16. Doors 6 Nbs 200/each 1200.00
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13.8 Other Domestic Sanitation Components:

a. Smokeless Chulla

A smoke less chulla is an ordinary chulla. modified to
incorporate a chutney which leads the smoke out of the -

kitchen.

The advantages of this chulla are: the elimination a-f smoke
leads to elimination of eye irritation.respuratory diseases,
dirt on clothes, kitchen walls and adjoining rooms: saving of
-firewood and cow dung cakes, resulting in conservation of
forest wealth and increased availability of cot-i dung as
manure; two (or more) pots of food can be cooked
sintiltaneously thereby saving time.

Smokeless chullahs can be ouilt manually -from locally
available material. Construction is easy and can be
undertaken by the beneficiary. However, for large scale
cmstruct3on, the use of moulds will be more effective.
Technical and -financial assistance from NEi-~ will be made
available.

b. Bathing Platform/Cubicle:

Bathing cubicle is a covered place with cement mortar base for
bathing, cleaning utensil and washing clothes. The drain will
be connected to a soakpit.

By providing a bathing cubicle, privacy is readily available,
especially for women and girl children for having their wash
or both; the cement mortar base helps to prevent wetting the
ground and making it slushy, which may become a breeding
ground for mosquitoes and health hazards.

c. Soak Pits: -

The scakpit is filled with graded boulders, stones, brickbats
and sand. The waste water passes through a mud pot filled
with grass with holes at the bottom. The top of the pit is
covered with bamboo mat applied with clay, mixed with water or
with Cuddapah slab to prevent excess water running into and
choking the pit during monsoons. It also prevents rrcid falling
inside the pit due to people moving around.
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13.9 EnvirorLrr~nta1Sanitation:

For takii-~gup of enviroir~ntaJ. sanitation activities like side
drains, garbage disp-isaj. pits, soak pits, etc., the GP s&~ild
approach the EE with the proposal to share 5~ cost frc~ out of
funds allotted to it under JRY. For the estimating and designing
will he as p~r the norms of JRY and will have a strong labour
component.

14. a~r SHAHIl~[3 AT VILLAGE IJWEI,

The following norms shall be adopted for beneficiary contrihitions:

14.1 Household Latrines:

t.k>wn payrr~ntin cash along with the application to the Gram
F’anchayat.

SC & ST: Rs.100.00
All others:

The resJxrizibility for excavation, whitewashing of superst~icture,
site levelling, providing of water container/b.icket/~u.ig/soap dish
and brush shall he with each applicant. Cost over and above the
sanctioned amount for each stage of work shall also be rr~t by her.

14.2 School Sanitation:

Along with the application, the school authorities shall indicate
funds mobilized for maintenance, through the school health club, as
fol~ows.

Schools with strength upto 200: Rs.200.00
Schools with strength of 200 - 500 Rs. 4~i%3.00
Schools with strength above 520 Rz.600.00

Further the school shall contrib~ite voluntary labour during the
cc~r~ztnictionphase-

14.3 Environrr~nt.a1Sanitation:

While malung applicatioi-i GP shall also enclose a resolution to share
scr~ of tUe estimated oost for taking up environmental sanitation.

- ~ -



~x~cethe mazter pj~n is approveci and technical sar3ci.ion is provided
for the eztjm~te. the t~ ~h~i depositS this ~iUflt Wit~ tk~P~-

14.4 Other C~onent.~c-~L~.~stic3-a~ucation ?rograni~:

l~ cost zhai ~ met b~the housei~lds~XCePt ~5 aet~i.iedbelow:

An incentive o~E~s. 5~’- snal.. he paid to every SC/ST housei~,lcj
T~kjTt~up all the d~stic sanitation facilities. Further. subsidies

av~ilahie uther ti~)CAPetc shell be extendedto all f-~r~iiies
participating in the pr~grairrr~e.All other ccztc shall be borne by
the ~wse.hojd.

th. ~J~T R~iu~EF

15.1 Funds.

The bidget estimate for this PrOgram 15 as follows’

R~Funds:
GO&P Funds:
& people

ibition:

~s. 712.50 lakhs

Rz. 237.50 Lalths

TOrAL Rz. 950.00 lalths

apart fran th~eftmdz, act1vit~essuchas zzrthielezz chulas and
social forezt~will b~fund~ by the conceiriedagencies. PP~EDwill
talct overall respxiztbility for &vetailing such activities with
this sanitaticti progrs~.

has indicatedseparatelyixidget requii~nts for prc~.)tiotLa1and
organizational act tiez/trF~1ri1ngt except tocbn.ical;’ ~

urid~’-the cr~rmmi~’parti.cipatic*-i canporient.
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15 2 Eudgel. Alkcatson.z

&idg~t. allucaticixi will be directed to respond fully to deriand
gerterat~aJfrL’In a many project villages as possible. A cluster of 20
to 25 villages will be selected at a time (grouped into batchesof
5, a çer giiidc1ine~ discussed under Selection Criteria), and the
utitire rang~.cit prograrric~s/activities will be taken up, aiming at
satumati un coverage. This process will be replicated till the
projrtct reaoiirces are exhausted.

The cL~n5tructiorL colripc~nent5 are estimated as follows:

a 1-Iou 13c} to1 d Latri lies

1992 jAJpuluLlurl; 482655
- number of households at 6 persons/house: 80442

35% coverage of half project households: 14077 or say l4~)ø

b Atiganwadi Sanitation Units: 150

c. S;hcol Latrines in app.5Q~project villages: 250

d. Sanitary Units in FHCs. 50

e. Erjvironrr.ental Sanitation in Villages 250

15.3 Project Period.

The project is broken up into two phases. Since riost of the villages
will be receiving the water only by 1995/1996, }x21k of the
construction activities cart start only from 1993/94. However since
both wider phase I and II, there are villages with existing water
supply schemes (au~ntation corr~nent), sanitation activities can
be initiated in these villages, while pronotion activities will be
taken up in villages to be provided with water supply for the first
time

Given these circumstances the effective project period will be 1993
to 211’O, covering ri~re or less a seven year period. Phase I will be
~ovcrizag the period 1092 to 1996, with pronotional activities being
initiated from 1992 and construction activities from 1993. As the
pioj~L rubjves £crwani Mild rrcre and riore of the project activities
aiu Lcdrug irup]uri~:uted, tiur. construction activities will gather
ruFimeiituui The tenthtivr: plan of action and a F.~cheraatic flow diagram
:~rt~piiVi çJ~~



Ahstrait is provided below I

Component PHASE 1 PHASE 2 TOTAL
Target Ariuc’tiiut lot qt~t Amnuit Target Anuoun’

1. Household Sanitary Ui~it~ 7000 182.49 7000 232.24 14000 415.74
2. Angasiwadi Sanitary Units 70 4.74 80 6.58 150 11.32
3. School Sanitary Units 100 25. 18 150 46.13 250 71.3
4. Health Centre Sanitary Units 25 4.08 25 5.01 50 9.OS
5. Euivlrt’itmeiital Sauuitation(Villaqes) 100 1~7.h1 150 257.28 250 394.89

Total 354.10 548.25 902.3~
Technical Training/Contingencies 25.90 21.75 47.6~

Grand Total 380.00 570.00 950.0(
:.=_== ==. ======= = ==== =~==~= = = ~= = == = == :. == == = == = = = = = = = = == = = ==t= == = == = == = = == =1

Cost Sharing Pattern: -

Phase I Phase 2 Total

RNG 285~00 427.50 712.50

GOAP & PEOPLE CONT 95.00 142.50 237.50

TOTAL 380.00 570.00 950.00



A.P IU S~JLITAT1~J4f~OW~IEIfl~ ~ ~0JECT

A. 8a~1c Datai

I. Present Po~jlatioiuIPhau I £ 11)
Present hou,,holds3 6 per h~is
(apid Covet.g. 351 of half project

I. Construction Activities Pr.p.udi

Household Sanitary Units
~ganvadiSanitaryUnits
School Sanitary (Mats
Health Centre Sanitary (hilts

- Eeviro,i.ental Saait.aths(Yiflages)

482655
80443
14077 or 14000

Ik*isehold Sanitarythiit~
Anganvadi Sanitary Units
School Sanitary (hilts
Health Centre Sanitary Units
Envlrons,.ntal Sanil.atioslYlllages)

1950
5000

18000
12000

100000

Co.pouteiut
Target

1993
rate Anount

.TAR(Er

Target

S/ESTI1~TESiN LANKS PI~SEI
1994 1995
rate Anount Target rate Anount Target

1996
rate

I
Anount t

TOTPL

larget Anount

I. Household Sanitary 700 2145 15.02 1400 2360 33.03 2100 2595 54.50 2800 2~579.94 : 7000 182.49
2. Aiugatrwadi SanItary 5 5500 0.28 10 6050 0.61 25 6655 1.66 30 7~1 2.20 70 4.74
3. School Sanitary (ha 0 19800 0.00 10 21780 2.18 30 23958 7.19 60 26~4 15.81 100 25.18
4. Health Centre Saul 0 13200 0.00 3 14520 0.73 10 15972 1.60 10 17369 1.76 1 25 4.08
5. Environnental Sani 3 110000 3.30 12 121000 14.52 35 133100 46.59 50 14641() 73.21 I 100 137.61

18.59
~•

51.06 111.54
~

172.91 I 354.10

D. ASSTRACT ~4A~ I — ~~TRUCTIG~P~0~~~Si

Total Cost Construction Atvts under Phase I I
Technical Training/Contingencies

354.10
25.90

Phasel Phase? Total

7000 7000 14000
70 80 150

100 150
25 25

2~~0
50

100 150 250

C. Unit Cost at 1992 prices

a lOT, escalation is to be provided for every year

380.00



A.? 111 S~11TAT10N~O~ENT~ ~fl..GOM~P00JECT

2 I 1997—93 1U 1999-2000

A. Construction Activities Proposed’

Component Phasel Phise?Total

C. ASSTRACT PWa~2 - CIIETRtKTICI~~0(NtESI

Total Cost Construction Actvts under Phase I I
Tecbiical Traaning/Cootlngeiacies

548.25
21.75

Hooseheid Sanitary Units 7000 7000 14000
~omvadiSanitary UnIt, 70 80 150
School Sinitary Units 100 ~0 250
Health Centre Sanitary Units
Enstroomental Saottatian(Yillages)

25
~

25
150

50
250

B. Unit Cost at 1996 prices

I~sehold Sanitary Units
~ane~i Sanitary UnIt, 7300
School Sanitary (Jolt. 26000
Health Centre Sanitary IJoits 17500
Eovire~nta.l Samttatban(VIllages) 146000

5 101 escalatIon I~t. be provided for every year

I -

I..

Component
larget

TN4GIS/ESTIMIES IN
1997
rate Anoent Target

LNO6 Pl~
1998
rate

2

Anount Target
1~
rate

TOT~
I

~uait I Target Anowit

1. HousehoLd Sanitary 3500 3141 109.92 2800 3455 96.73 100 3800 26.60 2 7000 ~3.24
2. An~aIiWadiSanitary 60 8~0 4.82 20 8833 1.77 80 6.58
3. School Sanitary Un 70 28600 20.02 50 31460 15.73 30 34606 10.38 : 150 46.13
4. Health Centre Sani 15 19250 2.89 10 21175 2.12 25 5.01
5. EnvironmentalSaM 70 160600 112.42 60 176660 106.00 20 194326 38.87 150257.28

250.06 ~.34 75.~I 548.25

570.00
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15.4 Mid—course Corrections:

The project time schedule/annual budget allocation plan is only
indicative. During the course of implementaticn of the project,
based on feed back fran PP II, FRED and ASM together shall prepare
realistic time! activity/-fund flow plans, which shall be monitored
at the FCC, DFC and state level.

The unit cost estimates for latrine units are not in toto applicable
to every situation. The executive engineer at the project level
shall prepare realistic estimates for each canponent and on an
yearly basis. However such standard estimates shall be discussed at
the FCC!DFC and finally approved by the Engineer—in--Chief. Minor
escalations within such estimates, as necessitated by design or 5SF

modifications to suit site conditions, shall be within the
competence of the EE.

Cost sharing patterns discussed are based on present perception of
coirw-nunity demand. As and when the prcigrarrrne picks up momentum, the
percentages may be hiked up.

16. ADf1INISTRATI~/r~1’~GEr’ENT

16.1 Nodal Role of FRED:

FRED shall be the project manager at project, district and state
levels. The program will be planned, implemented and monitored under
the overall teciriscal, financial and administrative control and
accountability of the Engineer—sn—Chief.

Within the guidelines forrittlated and approved, the Superintendincj
Engineer and the Executive Engineer c-~i11 have the project
responsibilities at district and project level respectively.

The activities of the various participating agencies will b~
coordinated by these nodal of ficers through the various
institutional arrangements already discussed.

16.2 Fersonnel Itbilisation:

As far as ASM is concerned, a sanitation core team shall be set ~
comprising of a sanitation spacialist. a health educationi~t and s



convrv.inity organiser. They shall be supported b’v a team ot~ field
staff and -folk media artists.

in a similar fashion, PRED shall nonlinate a field officer ~nd a ~-~ori-
inspector by name, to take responsibility for participation in the
planning of the project, under the guidance of a deputy executive

engineer.

1~.3 Tec~-nical/Adminjstrative Sanction a-F Estimates:

As soon as a village is selected -For the program, in consultation
with the GP and ‘~ith the approval of the PCC/DPC. the EE shall
-fi.nalise the sanitation master plan for the village, containing the
project plan along with tectr~ical designs and estimates.

Tectiiical sanction of the master plan along ~-ath the estimates,
designs and operational plan shall be accorded b1 th~ cocnpetent
tecftucal authority, as follot-j~:

Master plan estd upto Rs.1 lakh~
Master plan estd upto Rs.1O flr~s: SE
Master plan estd above Rs.1O lkhs: E—n—C

~ce tect-r-iical sanction is accorded, EE shall be rnpo’--ier-~d ~o incup-
expenditures as per departmental and financial codes.

16.4 Contents of the Master Plan:

1. Map of the revenue village and hamlets
2. Data on population/households (locations ~Jise)
3. Data on existing institutions
4. Data on i-~ater table, soil conditions, population density
5. Existing water supply and sanitation facilities and their

management/maintenance
6~. Application -from the GP -for participation in the sanitation

program
7 Assessment by PRED/NGO regarding the capacity of Ihe GP/V~C to

take up the project
B. Household Toilets: No of applications in clusters ~f 2Q) to 5.

beneficiary do~r~payments received, feasibility of tal’incj up
this component, adequacy of space, suitability a-f soil’v~t~r
table conditions, availability of local construction material.
local masons that can be trained to take up the ~‘~rk,
estimates. Separate data on SC/ST
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9. Institutional Latrines: requirement, design and estimate,
organisation of construction, provision of water supply

10. Enviroiimental Sai~iithtion:requirement, plans andestimates for
village drairiag.~system, sanitation aroundwater supply
points, plans and estimatesfor other village specific
sanitation prograxTzri~sand details on hew the works can be
t.~tc1z]ad under JBY

11. Lbio~sticSanitation: willingness of the GP to take up the
prograi~, estimates for snokeless chillas to be taken up with
HEDCAP

12. Plans/estimatesfor front-line organization work as presented
by ASH.

13. Letters of unLrL~tking from Medical Officer/Dtl&HO and
Headmaster/DEO, ICDS for maintenanceof iristtbiticrial latrines

14. Implementation time schedulesand b.idget requirements
15. Maintenance and zu.stainability of the prograirme
16. t~vetai1ing of the progranire with health/hygiene education
17. Type designs,’esti mates for household/instithtional latrines

with water supply -

13. Water supply infrastructure, improvements proposed arid

19. Village Masons identified for training
20. Lett-er of undertaking from GP:

- for rr~bi1ising 35~of householdsfor HL/DS
- for contributing 5~ of cost for envirorurental sanitation
- for facilitation/guidance through VAC
- to closely cooperate with ASH

21. List of ‘JAC members and animator
22. Abstract of estimates, with cost showing data and source of

funds
23. PI~ED/ASMpersonnel specifically responsible for the prograirzr~a
24. Training/Orier~tationPlan for the Village/Scheol/Anganwadi/

Mahila Mandal

16.5 Guidelines for the Preparation of the Master Plan:

1. Standard designs shall be nodified to suit local situations -

Wherever necessary, estimates shall also he revised keeping in
mind costs involved in material transport, prevailing market
rates, eta. However, as a general rule, the project
contrihution for l~isehold toilets will be fixed for each year
&nd for each &~tsof conditions, after the matter is discussed
ir: the DFC and approved b~the E—n-C. It is expectedthat the
household will meet the cost escalations th.at may occur in
inch vidual cases-



2. The estimates under the master plan shall include cost of
household and institution toilets, village sanitation, any
village specific sanitation activity, and subsidy of Ps.50/
per SC/ST household taking up the domestic sanitation
components.

3. airing the preparation of Master Plan. PRED shall discuss with

the DEO/DM&HO/ICDS and obtain undertaking from them to
maintain the sanitary units.

4. Estimates shall be made by PIlED for training of village
masons, and mass production of tj~er manuals for hcuseholds/
schools/health centres, user instructions on’tin sheets, etc.
Tnese estimates shall be charged to the master plan.

5. ASH shall maLe an estimate for the cost of promotion
activities and training progranires for the ‘uI lage. Eunuc
however shall be tapped from budcjets sarictionecJ to ASh for
their activities.

6. Domestic Sanitation Package:

The Master Plan will indicatu’ negotiations tal~en up wit Ii U it:.

NEDC~/Social Forestry/Health Deportment for providing support

to activities under the domestic sanilation package and their
undertakingsshall be included in tie master plan:

a) f’EDCiP (Smokeless Chullas): undertakina to take up the

construction prograrine in the village arid to train women
to take up construction kcrI.

b) Social Forestry: agreement to provide saplinos/seedlings
and to impart know—how

c) Health Department: underta~kirig to support the NG0 in
health/hygiene/nutrition promotion activities

7. ASH shall make an annual budget -for production of promotion
materials such as posters, folk media, audio—visuals.
pamphlets, etc. The costs however shall be met from funds
provided to the (“150.

All these separate plans and estimates shall be compiled together in
the master plan, indicating the various components, their costs and
cost sharing pattern, as also the source of funds for each activity.

S



The master plan shall be discussed in the PCC before technical
sanction is accorded.

l~D.ô Accounting and Reporting:

The EE shall open an account for the purpose of the sanitation
project, into which both the releases from the departmec-~t and
contributions from the coavr~nity shall be credited. 1-Ic>r-ms for
incurring and booking of expenditure shall de decided by FRED in
such a way that while financial codes are adhered to. the need to
respond to a community based arid lo~ cost intervention effort is not
vitiated by time consuming and complicated proc~aures.

D~i a quarterly basis, the EE will forward physic~1 and 4inanci~.1
progress reports to the E—n-C. L-~ho ~i 11 consol idate tt~em and {cirL•Jard
to ~\E through GO~P for claiming reimbursement. Cop, of the
statement and claim vjill be orwarded to F’J~\P Of{ice.

F~\Ewill reimburse every claim to the e><tent of 75/. of the
expenditure incurred, after deducting 25/. GO~’Pshare ~nd the
additionality of peoples/GP contribution component).

l~.7 Eritrustinent and Execution of 1~JorLs:

1. Individual latrines:

After the master plan for the village is appro~ed, dnd
operational plans finalised, the field engineer ‘.‘~iIll along
with the GPJNi~3O/ selected lc~al masons. organis=’ a discussion
with each cluster where the technical and financial procedures
shall be explained and the sanction! work/maintenance family
manual’ issued to each applicant.

Subsequently, each applicant shall conclude work contract with
the mason, in the pro-f orma to be provided.

site markings will be done by the field engineer. After this
the family will be authori:ed to go ahead with the
construc tim work. -

On the recoan~endation of the V(~C/AS!1, each applicant will be
advanced the amount earmarked for assembling local];,, available
construction material such as bricks and sand. Pooling of the
amount and common purchases, etc shall be taker, up only on a
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voluntary basis.

After the material has been assembled and excavation work
completed and verified by FRED, t1~-~~l’1rafly procured
materials: cement, steel, pipes, pan/trap/foot rests, pre-
fabricated metal door, roofing material etc. will be supplied
to each beneficiary as per bill of quantities indicated in the
family manual. At this stage, the cost of all materials
together will be booked as stage I of the construction
activity.

Subsequent stages o-f work/payment to the individual families
shall be as follows:

a. completion of work upto basement level for pits,
squatting platform, junction box, including providng ~F
pipe connections and firing of pan/trap/fc~otrests.

b. completion of supcrstrjctnre and ii~xng of roof. caEtlng
and fixing of pits and unction bo~ covers.

c. plastering inside and outside, fixing of door and white
washing by the mason. Site levelling, placing of tin
sheet with sanitation message, and providing water cis-
tern, bucket, mug, brush/soap by the beneficiary at her
~ cost.

FRED will make payments at site and in cash to the L-,onian
participants. However each cluster will organise constructicn
in such a way that all constructions have reached the same
stage �it the time of inspection, to facilitate disbursal of
money and en try in measurement books.

The department will develop administrative and financi3l
procedures in such a way that this ccJT~itJn1ty orientation is

possible and to ensure that vic~nenare not inconvenienced
unnecessarily.

similarly, the department will make arrangement~s to contrail’.
purchase materials such as steel and cement, pans, pipes. tz
fabricate the metal doors arid to supply them to the
beneficiaries in the village.

It shall be prim~ril~ the wccran participant respcnsibilit’-
to ensure the proper construction of the latxine. Ho’.jever
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will be supported by the VAC. The PRED will appoint a site
inspector for providing technical guidance to the participants

and to the VAC.

Before the final payment is made, the members of each cluster
shall participate in an orientation progrscrwrie on the proper
use and maintenance of the toilet unit. Ihis will be organised
by the VAC/ASII.

2. Institutional Latrines:

The scP-col/F}-C/A--rganwadi toilet units will be- taken up
following conventional departmental procedures. Wherever
feasible, the VAC/Mahila Nandal (for anganwadi) ma~noiinate a
person to take up the work.

3. Village Sanitation:

The GP shall transfer SOY. of the estimate from JRV funds to
the account of the executive engineer. From that point on,
FRED will take responsibility for the cxecuticn (Jr iOr~• as
per norms governing the Ja~’johar Fo:gar ~‘ojana.

Sanitation around water supply, b~ providing soak pits. le’ad
away drains, etc will be taken up under this conipcrient.

4. Sanitation Improvement to the Ajgmente-d Water Etipply Systems:

Improvements to PSFs, repairs of structures. val’.e pits.
arresting of leakages, etc. shall be taken up with funds
available with the department.

5. Bathing Platform/Cubicle:

a. Standard designs are available.

b. The work can be taken up b1 the Iccal mason identified
for each cluster and rates fixed between him and the
household.



~. Soakpit/Solid Waste Disposal Pit:

a. Standard designs are available

b. The work to be taker up by each bc’u~c id c~. its; c-t,r

Activities 5 and ~ are to be taken up along with the
construction of the hou~elrold latrine ur ii L~ fur each c ILst(~’.

After completion and irispectio~i by FRED. the ~CI~1 •u~o’cl~J~
will be paid an incentive o-f Ps. 50/ per tiousc-b~1d.

Facilitation/pr-omoticn will be the responeibilit~. of the ~
The field supervisors of FRED will pro’~ide tech~-~ical g~.iidarce.

17. ACTIVITY FLCL’J

PROJECT LEVEL LI~JCv Lt~L

(Jr~’~—orojest

Plnng wrkshp/PCC—Nalgonda
Idntfctn of Resource learns
Training of Core Team
Dvlprnt of AV/Folk Media
User manuals/Proforma
Publicity Materials
Idntfcn/orntn: key leaders
Field Testing of AV
Cnstrctn: Dcrnstrtn models
General Promotion Proas

Appro’.’al b\ E—~--’

r~hOC-P ~or ~dnn.
GOI-PNG for ~pprova1

Rise of Funds; R1’E/GUAP

Modification of Manua~J
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PROJECT LEVEL PcL1C’~’LEVEL

[IProioct P~k~5r~ 1 (75 vi 1] ~çjpc;)

Preparatory Stage:

Prlnnr-y Idntfcth of vills
Feasibility Study/FCC
Short—l isting/priortsng 9dgt Prpsl: EE to E-n-C

Pise of funds to EEl

Prtcptry Trng of VP,C/GP
Prmtn in vill/schl/FHC
Hlth/Hyg/Ntrtn Edctn

SF calls -Fr applctns:
I-H/msns/schl /PHC

Scrthy/cllctn dwn pyrrnt
Frwdng to FRED

Tchncl Scrutiny/FRED
Prprtn of Master Plan
Trng of Masons
Trng: leaders/women
Promotion Activities

Study of mstr pin/FCC
Tchcicl Gnctn/PRED



PROJECT LEVEL

Construction Stage:

Orntn of FF1 Clusters
Issue snctn letters
Supply I—H Manuals
Apptcri-it of Masons
Site Marking
Mobilisation ~f Matris
Cnstrctn/Pymnt in stas

Trng/Orntn on rrwitnce-
Review at C-P/VAC lvi

POL I C’? LEVEL

- ICiaIrns/UFF: EE to E-n-C
E-n-C to GO~P
GOP~Pto 601
601 to RNE

JRmbrmnt to E—n—C ~

Release: E—n—Cto EE

Claims/D°R: EE to E-n--C

!

~Claims/QPR: EE to E—n-C]

F

Take up more H-I clstrs
Frmtn: Schi Hith Club/rihia !‘hdl
Prtcp Trng: Schi Crr~ntt
Constrctn Schl/angwdi Toilet
Prvsn Water Supply
Vr-rtnce Pln:Hlth Club/Mhla Vridl
School to Viii Proas _____

Prmtn: Fl-C
Constrctn: Fl-C Toilets
Vr-itnce Arrangements

Prmtn: Dmstc Sntn
Hlth/Hyg/Ntrtn Edctn

I Child to Child Frogs

Envrnmn ta 1 Sn tn /6P
GP spcfc sntn actvts
Prmtn H/H/N Edctn

7



PROJECTLEVEL

D/M Stage:

Review

V
PCLI~YLEVEL

I—

External Evaluation

Review of strateqy/costs -

Comparing Results with
other ongoing projects

Apprvl Md-fcths to Manual

1 Standardise training module~ ~ Follow up policies/insttns~

18. TIF’~ESDEDa.E/PHYSICa. COVERAGE:

The full cycle of activities in each phase of the pro)ect is
expected to-take about 21 ~cnth~, — from preliminary idcnlification
to monitoring functioning! utilisation OF ser-,i~o~ and estabhshrnent
of institutions for sustainability. However as the project gathers
momentum, and as the expertise with th” implementing aoercies build
up, and as more new N~3OSand FEED cii’.i~icns are dr3t-jri into the
project, it is expected that the o~r]~p between .c~r bus pIia~-&~ r-~
be increased.

Thus it is tentatively pro~ran~’d to cover/inltiatL’ ~ ~ ~c
of 181 v~ilacjes/h3mls-ts b’, June 17°~J. ‘is discuscs-d ~ar l1(Jr, the

Trng I—H/Wrrn :use/i-rr-ithce
Trng schl Hlth Club:o/m
Instths at SF for o/m
Nhtg of fnctng/use
Corrective Action
Mop up cnstrcth for
saturation coverage
Sntn around water sply
Water Sply F~hgmt:GP/PRED
H/H/N education
Mass contact prgrms

Internal Evaluation
Viliage/I-H/Schl Nhtg
Refresher trng
Modfctn designs
Modfctn of Manual H

I Neplicatim of

(+25 villages)
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emphasis will be on saturation coverage in vii lages taken up under
earlier phases than extending intervention to more areas.

The 14 villages under A? I in Nalgonda District is planned to be
included in the sanitation component of A? III — NIALGCI’it)A, as these
villages are within the proposed project area, and to ~e coiereci
u~der the augmentation work of water supply construction.

19. ~DJITORIM3/EVALUAT ICN

19.1 Why Monitoring/Evaluation?

Sanitation is essentially a people s movement and action for health.
Construction activities by themselves would contribute only
partially, as the provision of some necessary infrastr-ticture. r~hre
important are the tasks related to organising and educating people,
especially women and children, empowering and equipping them with
knowledge, skills, institutions and backup serv-ices. to take the
responsibility for sustaining the processes set in motion and for
widening them out to other areas related to their hec~1th and
developi-ient.

This demands that the project should have good interface between
water, sanitation, health, peoples aspirations and perceptions.

Hence the need to constantly monitor the processes arid dynamics that
the project sets in motion and assess them for their-:

adequacy

appropriateness
impact
sustainabi ii ty
repl icabi ii ty.

19.2 Institutions for Monitoring/Evaluation:

The institutions built into the project for coordination and
management will monitor the directions of the proe-ct at all levels:

cluster
village
project/division
district
state.

ASM shall take primary responsibility for monitoring the dynamics at
the village level, through participatory data collection and
evaluation stratecjies. Their foedb~ck shall be discussed at the
project level, -for necessary cour~e corrections.

193 A Conceptual Framework for Mouiitoring/EvaluatbOn

The areas to be covered under nc 1toring/e~dhLi~tLOfl sh~11 be the
following:

— actual recponsei’ant icipati~d drmand
— impact of promotional efforts
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— impact of participatory training/planning
— efficiency of construction management

S — level of functioning of services
— degree of utilisatson of services
— 1ealth benefits

• - — sustainability of the dynamics
— replicability of the strategies

(½ievaluation process t.~ould begin by addressing itself to any/
several/all these areas — depending on the timing and pirpose of the
effort:

Na~ Strategies
Better Skills
Drigd Guidelines

Coordntn
T rrig
Suprvsn

Con’- &nienc&
0/I-I Trngil-Iygiene
Cultural ErpectnE



19.4 Developing IndLcators for Measuring Performance:

Indicators for assessing the project performance in the various
areas shall be developed through tern processes. indicators will
serve to highlight the extent to which the actual achievements are
different from the anticipated ones, and also point to the reasons
for the same, and contribute to initiation of follow up action:

1. the indicators of good co~m.uiity response shall include the
extent of demand in terms of various sections of people (only
middle income groups, no women”), type of demand (only
latrines and not domestic sanitation, onl’~ constrijctjon and
not organisation and education), indicators for people
excluding themselves/being excluded and of the reasons for
such exclusion, the categories that are generall~~~luded.
indicators o-f good participation and of reasons for non
participation (poor promotion/not convinced/bad experi-
ence/unfamiliar technology/political and cultural barriers) —

these can not only help in understanding the limitations of
the strategy and shortcomings in its launching.

Monitoring/evaluation shall its&lf provide the
insights/training for relaunching a more effective promotion

fort.

2. Similarly, the efficiency arid quality of cn~trnc tion. le-el
of functioning and utilisation of ser’.’i~e~. quality of ~i~ilti-
benefits, chances for the project to be maintained by the
village, etc. will be assessed and correcti.~ ~.icticn tal’en.

Insights into the cultural and psychic conditioning of
corrm.Lnities and people, social taboos. norms recjar-ding
acceptable behaviour. etc. will be sought from such
monitoring/ evaluation. These will go to assess the
effectiveness o-f promotion, training and particbpation as also
the appropriateness of conyrunication materials and proaran~res.

3. Feedback will also cover the area of design_suitability and
acceptability for toilet units — location, siting, shape,
size, ventilation, lighting, areas where malfunctioning
frequently occur, availability of back up services, skill
level of local masons, adequacy of teclriical training, and
field supervision etc. t~rrv~,i i~ ~u~ - ~M ~‘J-~

4. Wherever healt~i.~~ac,tiS found to be inadequate, monitoring k(h~
and evaluation ~‘jill help relaunch health/hygiene/nutritiOn
education, support services from health department. and take
steps to increase the coverage under sanitation programme in
terms of people and spectrum of activities.

However, assessment will be planned and organised b/ the project
team and involving the VAC/GF. This is to ensure that
monitoring/evaluation is ci.irectl’,’ linkeJ to action.

a
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19.5 Feedback Utilisation for Spread of Project:

The implications of the findings from monitoring and concurrent
evaluations (by the project team itself) has relevance not only for
formulating policies, but also for enhancing the efficiency and
effectiveness of the project as it spreads into other divisions.

Insights from both success and failure will help improve/modify:

— selection criteria for villages/households
— desi~gns/estimates
— personnel aobilisation
— training methods/content
— cost sharing patterns
— promotion tect-riiques
— participatory planning with OP
— school health club/Mahila Mandal
— sustainability
— replicability -

— management of project

Further, such feedback will ensure that resources invested are put
to proper use, by initiating and ensuring that unutilized/ncri—
functioning facilities are put back to service.

20. ThSKS A’—EAD

— preparation of a famij~j~anual

— manual for GP/Schools/~ganwadi -

— preparation of application -forms and all other relevait forms

— health education materials and campaigning materials t-s~jld
already have been prepared for P~II sanitation program. In
areas where the KPP in the co~-rwiv~nity are very different from
the PP I & II villages, more relevant materials would be
prepared specifically for that area.
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A\J’�XLIRE NO.1

VILLAGE AGTION COtIITTEE

1. Introducticn

Participatory process is understood as a process of -facilitating and

supporting peoples’ ov-n effort ta-iards self improvement and self

reliance. External interventions are only promotive. People take the
primary responsibility for identifying their own developiient needs
and for organising themselves to respond to these felt needs.

Within the parameters of this project participation n.jst assume a
more limited meaning. Given the nature of the intervention as

essentially external, and with a macro—orientation, participation

can be perceived only as efforts to actively involve the target

population in the planning, implementation and maintenance of the
program.

2. Village Level Action Corrnuttees

a. Formation:

Vfts.will be organised in all project villages/hamlets. The
NOD will be responsible for this organisational work. The NW
will initiate participation of the cnlwr’i-it’, and especially
the won-en in the planning, implene~taLitxi and maintenanr.e of
the program at the village level, in close collaboration with

the gram panchayat.

The NOD will mobilise neighbourhood groups around public water
stand posts and then organise representatives of these groups
into VPCs. Wherever necessary representatives of the Fanchayat
Board especially mahila members, village level health/water
supply functionaries, school teachers. angani~iadi workers,

adult education animators, etc. may be included in ttese
ccmnittees. The Panchayat President will be the convenor of
the VPC.

The strength of the VACs would be between 9 to 21 depending on
the population of the village, including the hamlets.

The organisation of peoples’ conrnittee will be limited to the
village levels. Beyond this level the existing mandal set up
may be utilised, as and when required.

b. Tasks and functions of V(’Cs:

To bring the project to the village and to org~riEE- pc’~p1e
around it. This task would include:

1. assistxng the rOD in preparing a village profile
2. village level study of the projects In ~x-’rT1 of its



concepts, compon~’ntsand delivery eyctem. loading to
program development and modifications

3. dissemination of information in the village so that tt-e
people in the village will be able to understand and
participate in the project to the fullest extent.

1. with the technical assistance of FRED select t~
locations for PSPs, tanks etc.

5. ensure proper use of the water supply and of tl~
maintenance of the system through the appointmei-~t of
village level operators. Fix the rate of contribution
-from the families and facilitate the collection of this
tariff by’ the operators.

6. wherever sanitation program have to be taken up the
tasks o-F the VACs will Le as indicated in the sanitatijn

document.
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0.22.5 0.205

0.40 0.144

1.34 4.125

4.474
or say
4.50
cum. 8I~O

10 11

/

.1

DETAIL~D CUM ~fl~p~\C~’r i~STIMAT~OF CONSTRUCTION OF LATRINE FOR
- RURAL HOUSE HOL1DEUS IN Td~NAP—AP--Il Sliflhl’ATION PRO.JECT ~Ri~

S.No. Description of work No. L B D )ty. Rate Am~.1nt
1 . 2 3 4 .5 6 7 8 9

36.45

i~ilrouni latrine

I nspecti.on chaaber

lxi 4.06 0.225 0.075 0.068

lx]. 0.60 0.60 0.075 u1027

0.095

.1 • Earth ~r}~ excavation and and
depositing on bank with an liii-
tial lead and Ltftin stones
earth, earth mixed with fair site
boulders etc., for foundations.

All round latrine ].x~ 4.06 0.225

Inspection chamber lxi 0.60 0.60

Leach pits 2x3.14 i.40x1.40

4 _____

2. providing basewith 4u mm W3~
metal mixed with sand duly corn-
pacted with watering and ra~ning
includ.ing cost and conveyance of
materials & labair etc.,

ü.lO0 147.253
H 14.72

3. Providing base with brick
ballast mixed with sand duly
compacted with watering &
ra~nmir~ including cost & con-
veyance of materials & labour
charges etc.,

0.075 0.027
0.l00~133.12

14 cum 13.31

4. Brick in C~z (1:8) including
cost & conveyance and labour
etc., ccxnplete.

Latrine brick on edge lxi. 4.06 0.225 0.115 0.105

UptO ..~asc~ient Lxi 4.06 0.115 0.260 0.121

~u~erstructure lx]. 4.06 0.115 1.50 (.i.7O

..)e.iuct fcr Uoor lxi 0.60 3.115 l.50(—)U.104

I nspect~.oncharnter~
all rcxtnd.

Allround latrine

Inspection chambers lxi 0.60 0.60

lxi 4.06 0.225 O.o75 0.060

Lxi l.6o0 0.115 0.35 0.067

• .2



4. Leach pit bottom portion

2x22

5. Honey comb brick work in
CM 1:8 inc~kuding cost and
conveyance and labour cha-
rges.

Oeach pit 2x22
-7

6. RCC(1:2:4) mix using 20 mm
ROB metal, with necessary
quantity of steel, including
cost & conveyarce, labour,
centering,curing ait exclucl—
ing cost of steel and fabri-
cations Charges etc.,.

Cover slao over
leach ~it•

cover slab over
Inspection chamber lxi u.5O

7. ~‘lasteriny with CH(l:6) of
12 ~n thick includinj cost
& coriveyazx~e& lubour etc.,

Out side super struc-

ture. lxi 4.52

Inside lxi 3.60

disdes of door 1x2 0.115

top of walls lxi 4.06

Inside of inspection
chamber. lxi 1.20

Latrinefloor lxi 1.00

Deduct for door 1x2 0.60

for top wall over
door. lxi 0.60

0.E10 0.06 0.013

u.123
975.00

currt. 119.95

—- 1.50 6.78

—— 1.50 5.46

1.50 0.345

0.115 —— 0.46w

— 0.35 0.420

0.80 — 0.80

— 1.50 1.80(—)

12.34 j~212745
10 Ii 157.30

—2—

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Top portion 2x22

0.115 0.225 0.181

1.115 0.115 0.225 0.101

1.459
cum. 393.06 573.47

cum.

1.0 — 0.90 5.65~ 781.50
10 1?44i.54

2x22 1.20 x 1.20 (.05 u.l].—:7 4

0.115 — O.C69(-)~~*

. .3
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3. 2 3 4

2. Su~p1ying arid fixing zin~
sheet door of size 600xl~bO
~2~iduly fitted over country
wood ra~ers 75x30 mm with
necessary ~hinger ,pot lock
etc.,

5 6 7 8 9

9. Supplying and fixing 100 mm
stc~e ware pipes/PVC/tIC in-
cluding cost of jointing
materials.

iO.Cupplying and fixing fibre
glass pan aix] trap includ-
ing fixing. 1 Ho.

ii.Supply,fixing of I~C sheet
1 tb.

12.Cost of steel

13.~abricat1on charges

-- L.S.— 75.00

--L.E. ——

—- L.a.—— 75.00

7 Lg. 9.75/
Kg. 60.25

7 L~ (•;.S~0/
Ky. u.30

1 ,~3i. 29

or say

~u~i~s o:i~~ ~ ~~iar flUILR~ TIiI~~T~o:~

l,SDQ.OO

1 Ho. ——L....—— 1.U0.O0

,1tiU TIi~L~TYi~I11. PAISE LIIL’L
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TOTAL NC. CF VILLAGES: b~

TOTAL NO. CF HA~LETS: -85

Si. Revenue
No. Village Hamlet5

1. Bngarigdda Gollaguda
Papiredthguda

3. Chandur Lakkineniguda
5. Ponugode Ramachandrapur

7. Ragatta
9. Pullecnla

11. Sirdepally

15. Ko~npalli Turupu~~da
Padarnatiquda

Si. Revenue
No. Village FIam1et~

2. ~igadipet

Kastala
U.thalapaily P.maiatl-~anda

~‘otaval iguda
Kubbakaguda
Turk cii icud a

Kair~n~guda
Battakalva
L .deviouda
1 urp.iguda
Sornabatta
Manaeliaguda
Na ttciniguda

14. Chikaticrteriudi Va’~naguda

EruLal ~aucJ~
lb. K.~tlvakuntla Ba11’.on1au~

I
I:
I~
I~L

LI ST OF VILLAGES ~D H~1..ETSCOVERED LJ’~IDER PHASE I:

2C~’E 1

TOTAL NC. OF VILLAGES : 22
TOTAL NC. CF HAI’LETS 14

L~

Si . Revenue
No. Village Hamlets

1. Marriguda
3. Appaiipet

.Si . Revenue
No. Village Hamiet~

5.
7.
9.

11.

Veil eai 1 a
Elikatta
Neereda
Chityala

Narloniguda
Bottuguda
Kothaguda

G.Reddipal ii
Venkatapuram
Pochambaviauda

2. Duddaram
4. Avar~vanj

b. Chandrampalli
B. Rathipalli

10. Urumadala
12. Shivaneniguda

14. Mandra
lb. ~iaparthi
18. Cheruvugattu Gurrwnalabavi

Enugul adori

2~. M.’i’edavaUi

22. Cherlapalli

13. Vanipakala
15. Wattimarthi
17. Y.Reddyguda Dasariguda

SesI-tabaviguda
C.Rayananpur
Kondapakagudem

19. Narketpalli Gopalapalli
Chintabaviguda

21. Nirwnani

ZONE 2:

4.

8. Idikuda
10. BondangparthySingorciuibavi.

Marribhavi
Gol laguda

13. Cholleoe Gollaguda

12. r~nugode

17. Kondapur 19. ‘- El ~_~ a:irie



Si . Revenue
No. Village Hamlets

SI. Pe’.~enue
F’Jo . ~.‘i 11 age Hacnl ets

Bal tonibai
~aigmibai
Mat~iron iguda
G.Nlagarthanda
Kurrnakasharam

25. Kothlarasn Madupugudem

27. K.K.Guda Suriau~a
Nararwi~abav i

Lovedi thanda
Madupugudem
Chintalaguda
Dhamera
Dharmogiguda
~ikireddiguda
Gil leduchelk
Katur

Gondrampal Ii
Peddakaparthi
Bcxigon ic heruvu
Kachi apuram
Ukand i
T.Vellarnla Vembavi.
Chinakprthi Flosuguda

Boyagubba
Yenuguladari

52. Jamistanpally

54. Kal~apal1i
56. Kakulakondaram Ramulabandc3
58. Koratikal Dubbakalva

~. Kothaguda Kurr~~acjuda
Gagu I on 1 ba-u

t~br c~iiaud~
Ra i arnmaba’.’i
hal reddiauda
Liriçvariguda
T1&irkoniquda
De~rirediguda
Chittambavi
‘ler t-aLun ta
S .devichrLt’.’u
Gal I aguda
Karrrnagud a
F. bav~auda
Mar-iguda
.B.m~rlaguda
Thangel 1gud~
S. bhaviguda
8antoni bhavi
Harr-i bhavi
‘.‘.B.L .Thianda

.DhubbthncJa

:c~. G.Malkapur
32. Choutuppal L.reddiouda

51. Gudapur
53. Pulipalpula

55. Vanct-iipalli
57. Donekal
~3?. P.Domalpliy

Aregudecn
Reddi bai
Gundlabal
ThLr~ba1
Saidabad
I sathigudem

19. Puttapaka

21. Narayanpur 22. Servel

23. Cheimeda 24. Gujja

b. Chimriyal

29. Nbhan~nadabad

29. Kothulapur
31. Thagadpally

33. Lakkararn
35. Lingojiguda

34. Thalasingaram
36. Panthangi

37.
39.
41.
43.
45.
47.
49.

9.
4~.
42.
44.
46.
48.
5~.

Ai pu r
Pit lampalli
Ferepal ii
Palvela
Singaram
Ipparti
I~istapur

B.val 1iquci~3
GanQol iguda
Deopakunta

I’l.Domnalpal ly
hal luhavicjLlda

C-al I
P.pallyciu’Ja

b~Zh. Solipur
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- A. BATHING CUBICLE

Bathing cubicle is a covered place with cement mortar base for bathing.

cleaning utensils end washing clothes.

Firstly, by providing a bathingcubicle, privacy is readily available, espe-

cially for women and girt children for having their wash or bath.

Secondly, It helps people to wash/bathe regularly and keep themselves

clean and thereby (rae from scables.

Thirdly, the cement mortar base helps to prevent wetting the ground and

making it slushy, which may become a breeding ground for mosquitoes and
health hazards

Fourthly, it helps to keep a clean environment and gives an aesthetic look

Lastly, the chances for children to get tetanus and other filth-related dis-

eases are rninlmlsed or eliminated, thereby the chadren can grow up in a good

environment It Is easy to construct, maintain, and is low cost.

Thus, a bathing cubIcle wilt help to Improve the quality of life of people.

C

I ~

I:

B/~”-!ING CUBICLE
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MAINTENANCE OF BATHING CUBICLE

• Always keep the platform and surroundings dean and dr~i.

• Scrub the platform with coconut fibre to prevent fungus formation

and slipperiness.

• Ensure water is drained off to the soakpit

• Once in a year or two replace the shelter of the cubicle.

• Takecareagainstpets, cattleetc. straying Intothecubicleand defecat.

Ing in the cubicle and spoUing it.

— — - - _____~_ - -- - — — — — — — ,— . — — — — — — — —

a)
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The soakplt Is a pIt to prevent stagnation of waste water. This pit is filled

with graded boulders, stones, brlckbats and sand The waste water passes

through a mud pot filled with grass wIth holes at the bottom. The top of the pit

is covered with bamboo mat applied with clay, mixed with water or Cuddapah

slab to prevent excess water running into and choking the pit during monsoons
it also prevents mudtailing Inside the pit pushed due to people moving around

5. DrIed palmyra leaves!
dried coconut leaves!
bamboo mats/Cuddapah slabs

6. Labour Halt day By beneficiary

BATHING CUBICLE

Material required Quantity

1. BoulderslStofles/Pebbies

2. Broken bricks/Stones

3. Sand ibag

4. Cement 0.5 bag

Cost

B. SOAKPIT
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C. SMOKELESS CHULLAH

MAiNTENANCE OF SOAKPIT

• Ensure that water from the bathing platform, drain goes Into the

soakplt.

• Always keep the pit dosed with a bamboo mat or Cuddapah slab.

• When the pit gets choked up, remove all the material from the ph. dry

them for three days. Then fill up the same stones and replace the

saturated brickbats and sand. Replace the grass and strawpot. lithe
pot is broken, then replace it.

A smokeless chullah Is an ordinary chullsh, modified to Incorporate a

chimney which leads the smoke out of the kitchen.

The advantages of a smokeless chullah are:

First, the elimination of smoke leads to elimination of eye irritation.
respiratory diseases, dirt on dothes, kitchen walls and adjoinIng rooms.

Secondly, saving of firewood and cow dung cakes, resulting in conser-
vation of forest wealth and Increased availabilIty of cow dung as manure.

ThIrdly. two (or more) pots of food can be cooked simultaneously there-

by saving time.

Smokeless chullahs can be built manually from locally available mater-
rial. Construction Is easy and can be undertaken by the beneficiary. However,

for large scale construction, the use of moulds will be more effective.



Fig-4

FIG1 — ISOMETRIC VIEW OF SMOKELESS CHUIHA

OPENING FOR CHIMNEY

— — — — — — — — — — — ,— — — — — — — — —

SECTION -AA

S.

FIG.2• TOP VIEW

TOP VIEW

AND SECTION OF IOKELESS CHUIHA
DAM PER NOTE ALL DIMENSIONS ARE IN mm

UNICEF



Material

After cooking, coal the chuliah with a mixture of dung and mud daily.

1. Clay

2. Cowdung

8-10 baskets

ibasket

Nil

Nil

Remove ashes to keep air passage dear.

aean chimney once in every three months. This can be done by moving up and

down a bag of sand of 75 mm diameter, tied to a string and placed Inside the
chimney: alternatively o bamboo stick with a piece of cloth tied to one end can

be used.

3. Husk

6. Iron rings 200 mm dia
and 175 mm d~.

7. iron dampers 180-125 mm
of l6Gsheetwtth
wooden herds

8. Coal

9. Labour Oneday by beneficiary

I basket Nil

Two 10.00

One 10.00

One 10.00

50.00

15

MAII4TENANCE OF SMOKELESS CHULLAH

16

SMOKELESS CHULLAH

Materials Required

Quantity Cost ‘ As

4. Ash ibasket Nil

5. ACpipeO(daYPiPe
75 mm die. 3-4 meters 25.00

4

‘S
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ANNEXURE - V

CONSThUCT 1011 OF SANITATION BLOCK FOR SCHOOLI~

A 13 S T R A CT

1. Building Portion Rs. 11,500

2. Water Tank P~tion Rs. 1,950

3. Pits ( 2 Nos )
2,100 each. Rs. 4,200

4. Soak Pit (L~3) Rs. 100

5. Junction Chamber
& II.i.).P.E. Conned—
tions etc., Rs. 250

T 0 T A L : Rs. 18,000

RUL~S EIG}IT.~EN Th0U.iAND ONLY )

I



cOiJsTRuCrIoN OF SCHOOL SAflI1’t~TiLiJ L3DOI~K UI~LL~L1~d~I_,~P4II

SAN ITATI 014 k~L)dRA1I1iE:

ABS rRAcr CUI4 Di~f~iL.iii ~TI MAT L

5]. Description of No.s L
No. Item.
1. 2 3 4

a) Front long wall
b) Sack ion~ wall
C) Cross wall. —1
d) Cross wall —2

a) Uack long wall
b) Front long wall
C) Cross wall —1
d) Cross wall —2

Li D Qty. fl~tC/ i%mourlt

I-.nit.

5 6 7 8

Net quantity = 13.91 — o.452 = 8.458 3~)3.0G/

1. Site clearing and levelling etc., --

2. 1.arth work excavation in trenches ~v foundation
in all types of soils incluUing lead & lift
etc., complete.

9

lxi
lxi
lxi
.Lx2

6.978
6.978
1.31
1.46

0.45
0.45
0.45
0.45

0.60
u.60
0.60
0 • 60

3. C.C.(1:6:].u; using 40 l.~,.I 113G ietal includ-
ing cost and conveyance oL all niz~turials
lab~r charges etc., colljiete fur level].—
kng course.

lxi
lxi
1x4
1x2

6.978
b. 978
1 .31
1.46

0.45 t...13
u.45 u.15
0.45 0.15
0.45 0.15

4. RR Masonry in Ui 1:8 for foundation and
plinth including cost & couv~yaiicc of all
materials, labour, curing charges etc.,
Cdxnplete.

a) Front long wall lxi G.6~8
b) Back long wall lxi 6.678
c) Cross wall —1 lx4 1.46
d) Cross wall —2 1~2 1.76

50.00

1T884
1.884
1.415

81.00,
5.971 10 Corn. 48.36

0.471
0.471
0.354
0.197

1.493 37’l.~~/0uru. 559.85

1.50
1.50
1.314
0.782

5.106 2~J1.33/
L~t

11_ 1436.47

0.394
1.257
2.864
2.299
1.676
~. 099
0.257
v.064

8.910

0.04 5
0.326
0.081
O.452x

0.30 0.75
0.30 0.75
0.30 0.75
0.30 0.75

5. Brick work in CM (1:8) Lot superstructure
including C/C xall materials l.~oour,curing
charges etc., complete.

a) Front long wall
b) Bront wall

ix4
1x3

0.225
1.954

C) Sack long wall
d) Cross walls

lxi
1x4

6.528
1.3].

e) Cross walls lx2 1.91
f) Partition wall lxi 0.60
g) —ao~
h) —do—

1x4
lxi

0.30
u.~i0

Deductions:
a) VentjlatorS 1x3 0.45
b) Doors lx~ 0.60
C) Doors ~J1 lx], 0.45

0.225
0.11
0.225
0.225
0.225
0.110
0.11
0.11

1.95
1.95
1 • 95
1 . 95
1.95
1.95
1 . 95
1.95

0.225 0.15
0.110 1.65
u.110 1.

6D

33;4 .50
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3. 2 3 4 5 6 7

6. RCC 1:2:4 using 20 mm HBG chips including
cost & conveyance of all materials, laLx)ur
charges, curing..centeriny charges etc.,
Complete but excluding cost of steel and
its fabrication charges for roof slab of

lxi 6.528 1.535 0.10 1.00 975.00/
cum.

7. Doors of plain 01 sheet with wooden
frames of 0.1]. x 0.025 m size.

3 Nos 0.60
1 No 0.45

a) Long back walls
outside. lxi

b) Long bakc walls
inside. lxi

c) Cross walls -l 2x5
d) Cross walls—2 2x4
e) Latrines out sidelx2
f) Front walls 1x2
g) Front walls 1x2
h) Walls of Girls

UMnals lxi
i) P].at form of boys
~x urinals. 1x2
j) —do—girls ~o— lxi
k) Partition of wall

of Boys & Girls
Blocks. 1x2

— 1.65 2.97
— 1.65 0.74

0.825 — 1.95 1.608

0.60 — 0.45 0.540
0.825 — 0.60 0.495

170/Sqm.504 .90
-do- 125.80

10.42 5u1.32/
———— lu ~ 522.37

Li. Construction of plat—form with btick
masonry in C14(l:6) including C/C of all.
etu., complete.

a) for ~ girls
urinals

b) for boys -do—
c) for screen wall

of Boys urinals

Deductions: latform ot girls urinals.
~ for gap in p lxi 2(0.15 x 0.15)0.15 0.006

-—2—

8 9

over the W.C. portion

975.00

1k
Ii?

IH
I

8. Supply & fixing of pre-cost cement
jalli of size 0.45 x 0.15 m for
ventilators 3 Nos —--——L.S.————

9. Plastering with C~(1:6) 12 mm thick
including c/c of all etc.. o.mplute.

6.528 — 1.95 12.73

5.068
1 .31
0.71
1.535
0.90
6.312

— 1.95
— 1.95
— 1.95
— 1.95
— 1.95
— 1.95

9.88
25.54
11.07

5.98
3.5]-

24.61

30/-

each. 90.00

..~qin.1242.00

0.60 — 1.95 ~ 12G.34/

98.3032.17.x 10

10. Flooring with CC(1:6:l0)using 40 win ~IBG
chips 100 mm thick including 12 mm thick
plastering with CI4(l:6) plastering for—
qent~e roan. lxi 6.078 1.91 — 11.60

Deductions: (—)

walls portion 1x4 1.31 o.225 — 1.179

lxi

lxi 0.45 0.838 0.15 0.056

lxi 0.45 1.31 0.15 0.088

0.089

0.233

0.60 0.110 1.35

3~3.06j

0.227 1 curn. 89.22



— 3 ——

1 2

12. Plastering with CM(i~6) to plat—forrn
& screen wall including Cost & con—
veyanc~ of all materials 12 mm thick
etc., complete.

a) Plat—form of girls urinals
lxi 0.45

b) -do-of boys
urinals. lxl 0.45 1,31

c) Boys screen
walls. 2x1 0.60

126.34/
2.587 10 ~qrn. 32.6

13. l~arth filling with excavated soil
initial watering,tarnping etc.,
com4ete for entire building portion.

14. Z’roviding pans and water
seal with trap including C/C of
all materials etc., complete.

3 Sets —

15. Providing foot rests (china cl~j)
including C/C of all materials
etc., canpiete. 4 Sets —

16. providing soil outlet drain
6” brick drain 1 No B Rr~rr —

17. White washing with best shell lime
two coats including cost and con-
veyance of all materials et.I~cornpiete.

Same It~n No. 9

• ‘I.-.

.~ ~

~ .‘~

3 4 5 6 8 9

-. N

0.838 — 0.377

— 0.590

— 1.35 1.620

——L.5.—— 50.0(

--~

— — 3 Sets l501each 450.OL

— — 4 Sets SD/each 200.OCj

— 8 RI~rr L..S. 500.00

———— r~.s.———-— 75•Q(

18. Painting of Doors & Frmes 1~0.0~’

19. Cost of steel and faorication charges
including

3conveyance ôf charges.
(100 Kg/ru ) lxi 110 Kg. 9.75/Kg 1072.5

Tot~1: - -

11448.�
or s

l1500.0~

C RUPEES EL.~VEUThOUSAND FIVE HU~RI~) ONLY ).



for basementof water tank.1xl
b. C.C.(i:6i~10)for basement lxi

inci.C/C.uf all materials,
labuur charges etc. ,coiup].ete.

2. Construction of basement for
water tank with brick masonry
in CM(l:8) including ~.ost arx3
conveyance of all. lxi

3. Construction of 4~2~th LCk
Wa].]. on the basement for
water tank including cost &

conveyance of all materials
etc., complete in CI-1(l:8)

Water tank( 3 sides)

4. Plastering with Crl(1 :4) in-
cluding Cost & conveyance
of all materials,w~rincj etc.,
complete ( 2o mm thick)

inside of the tank(alrcurx.1)Lxi

out side -do— (3 sides )lxl

on tOu side of wall
airound)

7. Taps of 3/4” size

8. 20 r~n with plastering over
the CC bed inlcuding of all
materials etc., complete.

9. i3rick masonry in cIi(l:U)
for platform.

2.57 1.56 0.15 0.60 &3.10 4.86
2.57 1.56 0.15 0.60374.98/

Cum. 224.9a

1.50 1.00 1.00 1.50393.06
cum. 589.59

12.00 L...
3u0,00

70.00

10. ~roviding 4~2” I-ILJP1~ Pipe for
connecting the water taz’k
platform to the junction
box of soak pit. lxi 6.00 — — b.LU L...~.

m~r3. - — isO.U)

p5UPL.~.3 oiL:: THUUSAND~IIL; liU:~UR~~- FIFTY Qi~LY

Lotal: l?l.~0

1950.00

• I

..

D~kIL~ CUM AESThACT ESTIMXI’E FOR COUS~UCrI0NOF WAT~( Tj~~
tTSIZE 1.5 x i.0 M:I

I

I

Si
No. Description of Item No. L B D Qty. Rate/

Unit.
Amount

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
$

1.a.Earth work excavating air] depositing
on banks with an inita]. lead of 10 mtrs.
& lift of 2 m in all types of soils.

lxi 3.72 0.110 1.00 0.40 3~3.06J
cum L7.22

3.50 — 1.00 3.50

3.94 — 1.00 3.94

Ld. 3.72 0.110 — 0.40
————-‘CI794 - -

10 sc~210.00

5. Provision of 3/4” U.I.Pipe
to connect the urinals and
latrines. lxi 12.00 — —

6. Sluice valves of 3/4” size 2 ~os. ———

8 Nos ——— L.S.—— 150.Ou

Lxi 4.35 0.45 — 1.95 229.10
10 ~ici~n.

5.47 0.11 U.u75 u.~15 393.
1 Ltjr.~



CONSTRUCTION OF CIHCUL.~H PITS OF SIZE 1.5 0 X 1.8 rntrs.Depth

-51. Liescription of No. L D Qty. ~ate/ atrnount.
No. Item. Unit
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 *3 ~t9

2.. Earth work excavation in
ordinary soils for pits
including initial lead &
lift etc., complete.

2. Brick work in CM(1~8~ using
IIr~ class Uricks iI~L_uding
cost & conveyance of all ma-
terials & labo~rcharges etc.
complete.

2xl fl~%4xi.84 x2.025 10.769
1 o~im.8.10 87.22

2x1 TfJ4(l.B~xi.8~—l.39x1.39)
x 0.225

0.51

2xl fl/4(1.72x1.72—i.50x1.SO)
x u. 30

0.33

3. Brick work in }Ione~ Comb
of 0.075 m thick in CL~(l:~)
including cost & conveyance
of all materials etc.,com—
plete.

0.84 39J.06
33017

1 cuin.

2x]. 11/1.61 —— 1.50 15.17 781.50/2
~qm. 10 M

1185.50

4. Provthding and fixing of
pre cast units of RCC(t:2:4)
using 20 mm thick HUG metal
chips excluding cost of steel
and its fabrication. 2x1 U/4x1. 72x1. 72x0.075

0.348 975.0u
1 Cum

339~30

5. Cost of steel including its
fabrication charges(30 K~/
1 cum)

Bottom of pit

Top of pit

6. k’roviding iron rings. 4 Nos

r~RUEES~H10~15ANt) OI~EHth4DRE~-) ONLY ).

ii Kgs. ~ 107.25

4 Nos 10,00
each 40.00

2OB~-1.0OS~Ota .



I
I 4’ CONSTRUCTION FOR JWCTION C}IAMI3ER & II .U.P.E • PIPL COWNECTI ON

Long walls

Cross walls

~hamoer insdie of
brick masonry (4y2u
height)

Walls inside

Out side walls

Deduct drain portion
side walls

6. 1~roviding iron ringz for
lifting of cover ~1ab.

2x2 0.60 0.45 1.08

2x2 O.~j2 0.45 1.47

2.~5

u.l1 0.012
0.11. 0.020

0.032

81.00
10 Lum 3.44

7. Providing 110 mm dia of
- }~PEpipe connection from

- junction chamber to pits
including cost & conve-
yance of all. 2 Nos 1.20 — — 2.40 75.00 -

( RUPEES T~ HUNDR~AUi) FIFTY OHLY ).

Total Rs.240.36
or say

250.00

I
I

51 Description of It~ No. L B D Qty. Rate/ Amount
No. Unit

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 *3 9

1. Earth work excavation in

I ordinary soils fur foundationincluding cost & conveyance of
all materials. lxi 0.90 0.90 0.525 0.425

I 2. CC(1:6:10) using 40 mm MEG metal
including C/C of all materials

i complete etc., 2.
I 3• Brick masonry in C)4(l:6) for

I
I
I

0.90 0.90 0.075 0.060

2 0.82 0.110 0.45 0.08

2 0.60 0.110 u.45 0.05

0.13

1 0.525 0.525 0.13. 0.03

0.14
deduct drain portion inside of the chambers.

1 0.15 0.110 0.11 0.002

2 0.11 0.110 0.11 0.002
0.126

4. Plastering with CZI(l:6)of 12 iran thick.

374~!-~
im 22.49

409.86.
1 Lump 51.64

2.518 126.311
To Sqrn. 31.01

0.05 719.64
35.981 ‘.~um

2 I-los l0.0O/eacth2O.OO

1 0.11
2x1 0.11

5. Precast unit of CC(l:2:4) using
20 mmchips ir~luding cost & con-
venaycce of all materials etc..
complete.

for cover slab

Net Qty..=

1 0.82 0.82 0.075

2
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I 2.

I

$
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1 -3.

1

4.

5.

DATA - SIIIIET

Oty.
51.No. ~.

Description of work
,

~..

Rate per cum.
~
.J.

Amount
~~.

U.

1. 10 Cum. Earth work excavation arxl
depositing on bank with an
initial, lead arid lift in
stoney earth, earth mixed

with fair size f cx- foun—
- dations. 81.00 81.00

Providing base with 40 mm -

HE I4etal mixed with saixi
duly compacted with water-
ing and ramming ir~luding
cc~t & conveyance of all
materials labour charges
etc., complete./l Cum.

0.90 cum.Cost of 40 mmHBG hetal 115.70/ 104.13

0.54 “ Cost of sand 28.00 15.12

1.00 ~ Labour charges 2*3.00

1.47.25/

cum.

Brick masonry in C!~(1:8)
inclgding cost & conve—
yence ~ábour charges
etc. ,com~lete/1 Cum.

512 [los First class bricks. 450/
1000 Hos. 230.40

0.20 cum.Ce~entI-Iortar (i:~) 288.30/cum. 57.66

1.00 curn.L,abour charges. 105.00

393.06/
cum.

~3rick masonry in al(1:o)
inc1uUifl.,~cost & conveyance
labour char-des etc..com~lete.
/;l olin.

512 ~los. 1”irst class bricks. 450/—
1000 Nos. 230.40

0.20 Cum. C~ent Mor tar (1 :6) 372.30/cum. 74.46

1.00 cu~i.Labour charges. 105.oO

409.86/
cum.

~-‘roviaing .r.ick ba11~stwith
~~nc1auly C3LflpaCteU ~Lth wa-
tering an~~i r~nming i~luLii11g
cost (~c coflveyanCL~ of all ma—
t~:i:lc,1~-our cr’•~ e~c.,
c~let-~ -r 1 Lum.

0.90 Cu:.i. ‘-oat of -Prick ballast 10U/cu.~.

0.50 curn. cost of sand 28.00/cum. 15.12

2*3.00/cum. - 28.003. Cum. Labour charges
133.12/c



I

LE~CFI L-IT ~3IG!~ (250 i--.d~5):

~os~.d~rinc 15~ usage

Total ãlscharoe = 250 x C.lu = 25

~-~ssuraewaste ~-:ater flow in lpcd. = 5.5 l-’cd~

Therefore Q = 25 ~ 9.5 + 5 = 242.50 1~cci.

~~ssu:..e p~.t internal ~ia = 1.50 mtrs.

anc~effe~tjve dezth a. .5, rritrz. t.’~.th freeboard of C.3 m.

~~rifi1 = ~2/7 x 1.72 ~ 1.5~ = E~.lO

if the soil is sandy loam or loamy, tne infiltrative area

reouired is 242.5~/30 = 8.08 m2.

.. }~e~ceinfil~,rativ- area :rov~ed is su:f~-cient:

Jo1i~isstora3e volume (v), ass~rneso1ic~sa.ccumalaticn

rate as 0.u4 rr
1

3 p~rcapita per year f~r a ~_ry ~

and for a c~esludginginternal of 2 years

V=0.04x2~25 = 2.0rn’~

Volume of pit = 22 x (1.5)2 ~

= 2.65

Hence the volume of pit is sufficient.
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1 2 3 4.

.~

Plastering with Cfl (1:6)
of 20 mm thick including
cost & conveyance e~,
labour char9es complete,
for 10 Sqinr.

CM (1:6)

Brick layers.

Man ma~door
Woman NazOoor

— Z0~~Q—
781.50/10
S~rntr. — —

Plastering with Cement Mortar
1:6 of 1 2mm including Cost &
conveyance, labour charges
etc., ‘Complete for 10 Sqrnr.

Cerrent fbrtar (1:6)

Brick layers

~tan Mazdoor

Woman Mazdoor -

0.15 cuin.

1.1 No.

0.50 No.

1.1 No.

0.21 cum.

2.2 Nos.

0.50 I-los.

3.2u Nos.

6.

7.

8.

9.

372.30/cam

35.00/each

20.00/each

20.00/each

372.30/cum

35.00/each

20. 00/eacn

20. 00/each

~?lastering with CM(l:4)
of 20 mm thick including
cost & conveyance, ldboür
charges comjlete, for
10 ~qffltr.

0.21 Cuin. Cost of C~nent Mortar(t:4) 540.30/cuin.

1.00 Cum Labour charges —

55.84

38.50 - -

10.00

22 • 00

126.34/

_1Q ~

78.38

77.00

10.00-

64.00

229.18

113.46

151.00

264.46

337.50

80.72.

101.85

179.93

44.00

108• 00

852.00

750 Nos.

0.28 carp.

2.91 N.s

6.79 Nus.
2.20 [los.

5.4u Nos.

Honey comb brick work in
0~ent rlortar (1:8) including
cost & conveyence and laoour
charges for 10 Sqmtr.

Co
5t of brick 450/1000 I4os.

C~5t of a-1(l:8) 288.30/cam

drick layers 1st Class. -35.00/each

‘~rick layers Ilnu Class. 26.50/each

[-ian Mazdoor. 20.~O/each

~~omen Mazdoor. 20.00/each

ueduct labour charges for
plastering w.lUi Cz~(l :6) of
12 mm thick.

• .3
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10. CC(1:2:4) max using 20 mm tiG
metal far ~CC work iriclucliny
cost & conveyance & labour
charges for 1. cam.

0.92 cam. C05t of 20 mm HBG metal

1.00 curn.’Labour charges.

3 4

184.20 169.46

4 ~0 • 37

69.01

719 .64

—3—

.2 2

0.46 cam. Cost of Cement l-lortar(l:2) 1044.30

/ -

-V

11. R~C(l:2:4) using 20 rr~n HEG
metal with nece~sarysteel
including co~.t & conveyance

- and labour, centering,curing
c~arges but excluding cost and
fabrication c..arges of steel
etc., for 1 curn.

0.92 cum. Cost of metal

0.46 cum• Cost of sand

0.23 curn. Cost of cement

1.00 cum. LaiDour charges

Center~.ng chargus.

184.20 169.46

31.00 14.26

201
6.uO 463.68

123.62 123.62

204.00 204.00

908 .4OJcum.


